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General Purposes Committee
Anderson Room, City Hall
6911 No. 3 Road
Tuesday, July 2, 2019
4:00 p.m.
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ITEM

MINUTES
GP-3
GP-10

Motion to adopt the minutes of the meetings of the General Purposes
Committee held on June 10, 2019 and June 17, 2019.

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION
1.

COUNCIL APPROVAL OF PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PUBLIC ART
AND DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS – NEW POLICY
(File Ref. No. 11-7000-00) (REDMS No. 6135219 v. 21; 6155022; 3066549; 6153236; 6153496;
6153200; 6153500)

See Page GP-23 for full report

GP-23

Designated Speaker: Biliana Velkova
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
(1)

As per Council direction, that a new Public Art Policy, which
includes:
(a)

Council approval for all new Public Art plans and projects
generated through the Public Art Program on private as well as
City-controlled property; and

(b)

Council approval for the allocation of voluntary developer
contributions to provide public art, contribute to the Public Art
and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund, or a combination of
the two,
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ITEM
as outlined in the staff report titled “Council Approval of Private
Development Public Art and Developer Contributions – New Policy”
from the Senior Manager, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services dated
May 24, 2019 be adopted;
(2)

That a new Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund be
established to receive funds under the new policy;

(3)

That the Public Art Program Administrative Procedures Manual be
updated to reflect these policy and procedural changes; and

(4)

That the new Public Art Program Policy applies to Private
Development applications submitted to the City after the date of
Council approval of the new Policy.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
2.

POTENTIAL TRANSIT EXCHANGE AS PART OF STEVESTON
COMMUNITY CENTRE AND BRANCH LIBRARY REPLACEMENT
PROJECT
(File Ref. No. 06-2052-25-SCCR1) (REDMS No. 6196248 v. 5)

See Page GP-79 for full report

GP-79

Designated Speaker: Sonali Hingorani
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That with respect to TransLink’s planned upgrade of the Steveston Transit
Exchange as identified in Phase Three of the Mayors’ Council 10-Year
Investment Plan:
(1)

TransLink be advised that the City does not support a location within
Steveston Community Park as part of the Steveston Community
Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project; and

(2)

in the absence of an alternative option at this time, TransLink be
requested to pursue investigation of a location on Chatham Street
west of No. 1 Road with a focus on minimizing bus circulation on
Fourth Avenue.

ADJOURNMENT
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City of
Richmond

Minutes

Special General Purposes Committee
Date:

Monday, June 10, 2019

Place:

Anderson Room
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie, Chair
Councillor Chak Au
Councillor Carol Day
Councillor Kelly Greene
Councillor Alexa Loo
Councillor Bill McNulty
Councillor Linda McPhail
Councillor Harold Steves
Councillor Michael Wolfe

Call to Order:

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:12p.m.

COUNCILLOR KELLY GREENE
1.

PROPOSED UBCM RESOLUTIONS
(File Ref. No.) (REDMS No.)

Discussion ensued with regard to (i) the proposed declaration requirements
for relatives of elected representatives, (ii) conflict of interest policies for
municipal staff, and (iii) options to increase transparency in local government.
During discussion, Councillor Greene stated "point of order," which was not
pursued and discussion continued.
In reply to queries from Committee, staff noted that City policy requires staff
to declare a conflict of interest when such a situation arises. Staff added that
disclosures filed by candidates are available for public review and a
declaration is required for assets individually or jointly held by a candidate.
As a result of the discussion, there was agreement to deal with the following
proposed resolutions on the Statement of Disclosure Updates, the Conflict of
Interest Complaint Mechanism and the Conflict of Interest During Election
Period separately.

6209594
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Special General Purposes Committee
Monday, June 10, 2019
The following was moved and seconded

To forward the following resolution for consideration at UBCM and to send
copies to the Local Governments of BC for their favourable considerations
prior to the 2019 UBCM meeting. Additional copy to be sent to the Minister
of Municipal Affairs.
(1)

Statement of Disclosure Updates
Whereas professional regulatory bodies, such as CPABC, BC
Law Society, APEGBC, and others, have conflict of interest and
ethics rules for their members, under which appearance of
conflict of interest is disallowed;
Whereas the public expects elected representatives to act to a
professional standard of conduct;
And whereas the scope of decisions and responsibilities of an
elected representative can be broad and encompass a variety of
issues;
So be it resolved that the Statement of Disclosure for municipal
nominees and elected representatives be updated to additionally
include a spouse's assets; a spouse's liabilities; and real
property, other than their primary residence, held singly or
jointly by a spouse, child, brother, sister, mother or father.
Further, within 60 days of being sworn in, to file a confidential
financial disclosure statement to a non-partisan Municipal
Conflict of Interest Commissioner.

As a result of the discussion, amendments to the enactment clause were
proposed to remove reference to "brother, sister" and to include the statement
"in the municipality in which they are elected" as follows:
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Monday, June 10, 2019
It was moved and seconded

That the enactment clause be amended to read as follows:
So be it resolved that the Statement of Disclosure for municipal
nominees and elected representatives be updated to additionally
include a spouse's assets; a spouse's liabilities; and real
property in the municipality in which they are elected, other
than their primary residence, held singly or jointly by a spouse,
child, mother or father. Further, within 60 days of being sworn
in, to file a confidential financial disclosure statement to a nonpartisan Municipal Conflict of Interest Commissioner.

DEFEATED
Opposed: Mayor Brodie
CUrs. Loo
McNulty
McPhail
Steves
Discussion ensued with regard to proposed declaration requirements for
relatives of elected representatives, and as a result of the discussion an
amendment to the enactment clause of the Statement of Disclosure Updates
resolution was introduced to add the words "to the best knowledge of the
candidate."
It was moved and seconded

That the enactment clause be amended to read as follows:
So be it resolved that the Statement of Disclosure for municipal
nominees and elected representatives be updated to additionally
include a spouse's assets; a spouse's liabilities; and real
property, other than their primary residence, held singly or
jointly by a spouse, child, brother, sister, mother or father, to the
best knowledge of the candidate. Further, within 60 days of
being sworn in, to file a confidential financial disclosure
statement to a non-partisan Municipal Conflict of Interest
Commissioner.

CARRIED
Opposed: Mayor Brodie
CUrs. Loo
McNulty
McPhail
Discussion then ensued with regard to a forthcoming staff report on
establishing a Code of Conduct, and as a result of the discussion, the
following referral motion was introduced:
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Special General Purposes Committee
Monday, June 10, 2019
It was moved and seconded

That the proposed resolutions on the Statement of Disclosure Updates, the
Conflict of Interest Complaint Mechanism and the Conflict of Interest
During Election Period, be referred to staff for consideration in relation to
a forthcoming report on Code of Conduct.
The question on the referral motion was not called as discussion took place on
establishing a province-wide code of conduct policy.
The question on the referral motion was then called and it was DEFEATED
with CUrs. Au, Day, Greene, Steves and Wolfe opposed.
The question on the main motion, as amended, on the Statement of
Disclosure Updates, which reads as follows:

To forward the following resolution for consideration at UBCM and to send
copies to the Local Governments of BC for their favourable considerations
prior to the 2019 UBCM meeting. Additional copy to be sent to the Minister of
Municipal Affairs.
(1)

Statement of Disclosure Updates
Whereas professional regulatory bodies, such as CPABC, BC
Law Society, APEGBC, and others, have conflict of interest and
ethics rules for their members, under which appearance of
conflict of interest is disallowed;
Whereas the public expects elected representatives to act to a
professional standard of conduct;
And whereas the scope of decisions and responsibilities of an
elected representative can be broad and encompass a variety of
issues;
So be it resolved that the Statement of Disclosure for municipal
nominees and elected representatives be updated to additionally
include a spouse's assets; a spouse's liabilities; and real
property, other than their primary residence, held singly or
jointly by a spouse, child, brother, sister, mother or father, to the
best knowledge of the candidate. Further, within 60 days of being
sworn in, to file a confidential financial disclosure statement to a
non-partisan Municipal Conflict of Interest Commissioner.

was then called and it was CARRIED with Mayor Brodie, and CUrs. Loo,
McNulty and McPhail opposed.
Committee then considered the second motion - Conflict of Interest
Complaint Mechanism.
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Special General Purposes Committee

Monday, June 10, 2019

It was moved and seconded

To forward the following resolution for consideration at UBCM and to send
copies to the Local Governments of BC for their favourable considerations
prior to the 2019 UBCM meeting. Additional copy to be sent to the Minister
of Municipal Affairs.
(2)

Conflict of Interest Complaint Mechanism
Whereas professional regulatory bodies, such as CPABC, BC
Law Society, APEGBC, and others, have conflict of interest and
ethics rules for their members and enforce them through a
complaints process;
Whereas the public expects elected representatives to be held to
a professional standard of conduct;
And whereas the only remedy for a citizen complaint of a
municipal elected person's conflict of interest is through a
judgement of the Supreme Court of British Columbia;
So be it resolved that the Province of British Columbia provide a
mechanism to resolve and remedy conflict of interest complaints
through a non-partisan Municipal Conflict of Interest
Commissioner or expansion of the scope of powers of the BC
Ombudsperson.

The question on the motion was not called as discussion ensued with regard to
the challenges of submitting cases to the Supreme Court of British Columbia
and ethical authoritative bodies in other jurisdictions.
As a result of the discussion, the following amendment motion to the
enactment clause of the Conflict of Interest Complaint Mechanism resolution
was introduced to replace the word "provide" with "consider" and to include
the word "including" following the word "mechanism":
It was moved and seconded

That the enactment clause be amended to read as follows:
So be it resolved that the Province of British Columbia consider
a mechanism including to resolve and remedy conflict of
interest complaints through a non-partisan Municipal Conflict
of Interest Commissioner or expansion of the scope of powers of
the BC Ombudsperson.
CARRIED

The question on the main motion, as amended, on the Conflict of Interest
Complaint Mechanism, which reads as follows:
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Monday, June 10, 2019
To forward the following resolution for consideration at UBCM and to send
copies to the Local Govermnents of BC for their favourable considerations
prior to the 2019 UBCM meeting. Additional copy to be sent to the Minister of
Municipal Affairs.
(2)

Conflict of Interest Complaint Mechanism
Whereas professional regulatory bodies, such as CPABC, BC
Law Society, APEGBC, and others, have conflict of interest and
ethics rules for their members and enforce them through a
complaints process;
Whereas the public expects elected representatives to be held to a
professional standard of conduct;
And whereas the only remedy for a citizen complaint of a
municipal elected person's conflict of interest is through a
judgement of the Supreme Court of British Columbia;
So be it resolved that the Province of British Columbia consider a
mechanism including to resolve and remedy conflict of interest
complaints through a non-partisan Municipal Conflict of Interest
Conunissioner or expansion of the scope of powers of the BC
Ombudsperson.

was then called and it was CARRIED with Mayor Brodie and Cllr. McNulty
opposed.
Committee then considered the third motion - the Conflict of Interest During
Election Period.
It was moved and seconded

To forward the following resolution for consideration at UBCM and to send
copies to the Local Governments of BC for their favourable considerations
prior to the 2019 UBCM meeting. Additional copy to be sent to the Minister
of Municipal Affairs.
(3)

Conflict of Interest During Election Period
Whereas provincial and federal governments are dissolved
during the writ period;
Whereas an elected representative could electioneer during the
election period and be perceived to be acting for political gain;
Whereas an elected representative may not be re-elected, yet
retain their position for a period of time after Election Day,
effectively a "lame duck" candidate; and
Whereas municipal government staff effectively manage the city
without a sitting Council for four consecutive weeks each year,
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Special General Purposes Committee
Monda~June10,2019

at minimum;
So be it resolved that all municipal government meetings, except
those provided for under the Emergency Program Act, be
suspended during the election period and that the previous
municipal government is dissolved on Election Day.
The question on the motion was not called as discussion ensued with regard to
holding Council meetings during the summer and winter break periods, during
the election period, and in the event of an emergency.
In reply to queries from Committee, staff noted that (i) there are no provisions
in the Local Government Act to delegate all of Council's authority to City
staff, (ii) the Local Government Act provides a period of time between the end
of the election and the certification of a new Council to challenge the election
results, and (iii) Council has the ability to call special meetings during the
summer and winter break periods.
The question on the motion was then called and it was DEFEATED with
Mayor Brodie and Cllrs. Au, Lao, McNulty, McPhail and Steves opposed.

ADJOURNMENT
It was moved and seconded

That the meeting adjourn (5:13p.m.).

CARRIED
Certified a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the Council of the
City of Richmond held on Monday, June
10, 2019.

Evangel Biason
Legislative Services Coordinator

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie
Chair
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City of
Richmond

Minutes

General Purposes Committee
Date:

Monday, June 17,2019

Place:

Anderson Room
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie, Chair
Councillor Chak Au
Councillor Carol Day
Councillor Kelly Greene
Councillor Alexa Loo
Councillor Bill McNulty
Councillor Linda McPhail
Councillor Harold Steves
Councillor Michael Wolfe

Call to Order:

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:00p.m.

AGENDA ADDITIONS
It was moved and seconded

That Standard Maintenance for Parks and Roadways be added to the
agenda as Item No. 11 and an Update on Signs on Farmland be added to
the agenda as Item No. 12.
CARRIED

MINUTES
It was moved and seconded

That the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes Committee held on
June 3, 2019, be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

1.
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General Purposes Committee
Monday, June 17, 2019

COUNCILLOR CHAK AU
1.

LOBBYIST REGISTRATION
(File Ref. No.) (REDMS No.)

Lobbyist information from the Office of the Registrar of Lobbyists for BC
was distributed (attached to and forming part of these minutes as Schedule 1).
Discussion ensued with regard to establishing a lobbyist registry and a
previously proposed Union of British Columbia Municipalities (UBCM)
resolution on the matter was distributed (attached to and forming part of these
minutes as Schedule 2).
Discussion then ensued with regard to the definitions of a lobbyist.
It was moved and seconded

To forward the following resolution for consideration at UBCM and to send
copies to the local governments of B.C. for their favourable consideration
prior to the 2019 UBCM meeting:
Whereas the BC Lobbyists Registration Act (LRA) requires
individuals and organizations who lobby public office holders and
meet specific criteria to register their lobbying activities in an online
public registry; and
Whereas the goal of the BC Lobbyists Registration Act (LRA) is to
promote transparency in lobbying and government decision-making;
Therefore be it resolved that UBCM request that a lobbying
regulation system for municipal government, similar to the provincial
mechanism under the BC Lobbyists Registration Act, be established.

CARRIED
Opposed: Cllr. Loo

ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION
2.

RECOVERING COSTS FOR LOCAL CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS
(File Ref. No. 10-6125-07-02) (REDMS No. 6190255 v. 9; 6192766; 6192881)

Discussion ensued with regard to Richmond's legal options to recover costs
related to climate change impacts, and legal action taken by other
municipalities.

2.
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Monday,June17,2019

It was moved and seconded
(1)
That the draft letter attached to the report titled "Recovering Costs

for Local Climate Change Impacts" from the Senior Manager,
Sustainability and District Energy dated May 14, 2019, be endorsed;
and sent to the Premier of British Columbia, British Columbia
Minister of the Environment and Climate Change, British Columbia
Attorney General, with copies to local MLAs, the leaders of the
opposition parties and Metro Vancouver; and
(2)

That the draft Union of British Columbia Municipalities resolution
attached to the report titled "Recovering Costs for Local Climate
Change Impacts" from the Senior Manager, Sustainability and
District Energy dated May 14, 2019, be endorsed and copies sent to
BC Municipalities requesting favourable support at the UBCM
convention.

The question on the motion was not called as discussion ensued with regard to
funding support for dike development in Richmond and providing climate
change cost examples.
As a result of the discussion, staff were directed to provide examples of
climate change costs and to attach the previously proposed Ontario legislation
Liability for Climate Change-Related Harms Act (Bill 37) to the letter.
The question on the motion was then called and it was CARRIED.

COMMUNITY SAFETY DIVISION
3.

BUSINESS REGULATION BYLAW NO. 7538,
BYLAW NO. 10029 - 4280 N0.3 ROAD UNIT 120

AMENDMENT

(File Ref. No. 12-8275-01) (REDMS No. 6164355; 6165641)

It was moved and seconded

That Business Regulation Bylaw No. 7538, Amendment Bylaw No. 10029,
which amends Schedule A of Bylaw No. 7538, to add the address of 4280
No. 3 Road Unit 120 among the sites that permit an Amusement Centre to
operate, be introduced and given first, second and third readings.
The question on the motion was not called as discussion ensued with regard to
age restrictions in place for amusement centres and receiving feedback from
the Richmond School District No. 38.
In reply to queries from Committee, Carli Williams, Manager, Community
Bylaws and Licencing, noted that should the proposed Bylaw proceed, staff
can seek feedback from the School District prior to final reading.
3.
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Monday, June 17, 2019

The question on the motion was then called and it was CARRIED.

4.

UBCM
RESOLUTION
ON LEGISLATIVE
REFORM
BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP OF CORPORATIONS AND LAND

OF

(File Ref. No. 09-5350-01) (REDMS No. 6148919 v. 5)

Discussion ensued with regard to (i) the challenges of enforcing disclosure of
beneficial ownership in a public registry, (ii) the disclosure of ownership of
numbered companies, and (iii) requesting Federal legislation to address
disclosure of ownership and money laundering.
It was moved and seconded
(1)
That the proposed UBCM resolution titled "Transparency and

legislative reform of beneficial ownership of land and corporations"
be submitted to the Union of BC Municipalities as outlined in the
staff report titled "UBCM Resolution on Legislative Reform of
Beneficial Ownership of Corporations and Land", dated May 15,
2019, from the General Manager of Community Safety; and
(2)

That a letter outlining the proposed measures be sent to the Federal
Minister of Justice and local Members of Parliament.
CARRIED

5.

UBCM CANNABIS COSTS SURVEY
(File Ref. No. 09-5000-01) (REDMS No. 6194371 v. 4)

In reply to queries from Committee, Mark Corrado, Senior Manager,
Community Safety Policy and Programs, noted that there is currently no
revenue sharing agreement for the cannabis excise tax between British
Columbia municipalities and senior levels of government and no response has
been received from the Province on the matter.
It was moved and seconded

That the responses summarized in the staff report titled "UBCM Cannabis
Costs Survey", dated May 21, 2019,from the General Manager, Community
Safety be approved for submission to the UBCM.
CARRIED

4.
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RICHMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY
6.

UBCM RESOLUTION REGARDING RESTORING PROVINCIAL
SUPPORT FOR LIBRARIES
(File Ref. No.) (REDMS No. 6205939 v. 2)

It was moved and seconded
(1)
That a letter of support for the Town of Sidney's proposed Union of

BC Municipalities (UBCM) resolution titled "Restoring Sustainable
Provincial Library Funding", as attached to the staff memorandum
titled "Update - UBCM Resolution regarding Restoring Provincial
Support for Libraries" dated June 14, 2019 from the Chief Librarian,
be submitted to UBCM for consideration at their annual general
meeting;
(2)

That a copy of the letter be sent to local Members of the Provincial
Legislative Assembly; and

(3)

That a letter of support for the Richmond Public Library Board's
letter titled "2020 BC Government Budget Priorities" dated June 14,
2019, as attached to the staff memorandum, be submitted to the Select
Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services, in
advance of the June 28, 2019 deadline.
CARRIED

ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION
7.

UBCM RESOLUTIONS - PROVINCIAL SINGLE-USE
STRATEGY AND COMPOSTABLE SINGLE-USE ITEMS

ITEM

(File Ref. No. 10-6370-01) (REDMS No. 6211321)

It was moved and seconded

That the proposed UBCM resolutions titled "Comprehensive Provincial
Single-Use Item Reduction Strategy" and "Compostable Single-Use Items"
be submitted to the Union of BC Municipalities as outlined in the staff
report titled "UBCM Resolutions- Provincial Single-Use Item Strategy and
Compostable Single-Use Items", dated June 12, 2019, from the Director of
Public Works Operations.
The question on the motion was not called as discussion ensued with regard to
innovations made by Richmond companies to develop compostable materials
and consideration of material compostability standards.
The question on the motion was then called and it was CARRIED.
5.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION
8.

PRIDE WEEK 2019 ACTIVITIES AND PROPOSED PERMANENT
RAINBOW CROSSWALK
(File Ref. No. 07-3000-01) (REDMS No. 6210999 v. 4)

It was moved and seconded

(1)

That the report titled "Pride Week 2019 Activities and Proposed
Permanent Rainbow Crosswalk," dated June 12, 2019, from the
Senior Manager, Community Social Development be received for
information; and

(2)

That a permanent rainbow crosswalk on Minoru Boulevard adjacent
to the Richmond Library/Cultural Centre and the City Hall Annex,
installed prior to July 29, 2019 to recognize Pride Week and the
ongoing support of our LGBTQ2S communities, be approved.

The question on the motion was not called as discussion ensued with regard to
(i) public feedback regarding the proposed crosswalk painting, (ii)
collaboration with the Richmond School District No. 38 on community art
installations, and (iii) the type of painting materials used on the proposed
crosswalk.
In reply to queries from Committee, staff noted that the application of the
proposed crosswalk painting would utilize permanent materials and is
expected to last approximately five to ten years.
The question on the motion was then called and it was CARRIED with
Cllr. Au opposed.

DEPUTY GAO'S OFFICE
9.

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS
(File Ref. No. 01-0005-01) (REDMS No. 6020923 v. 23)

Discussion took place on (i) adapting various formatting features to develop a
reader-friendly Code of Conduct, (ii) utilizing aspects from Codes of Conduct
from other municipalities to develop a Richmond Code of Conduct, and
(iii) receiving Council feedback on development of a Richmond Code of
Conduct.
As a result of the discussion, the following referral motion was introduced:

6.
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It was moved and seconded
(1)
That the report titled "Code of Conduct for Elected Officials" dated

April10, 2019 from the Director, Corporate Programs Management
Group, be referred back to staff; and
(2)

That staff be directed to bring forward for Council consideration a
draft Richmond Code of Conduct that incorporates aspects of the
District of Saanich and the District of North Vancouver's Codes of
Conduct and Council feedback, and report back.
CARRIED

10.

COUNCIL TERM GOALS 2018-2022
(File Ref. No. 01-0105-07-01) (REDMS No. 6174635 v. 7)

Discussion ensued with regard to (i) formatting considerations of the
proposed document, (ii) receiving additional input from Council and
scheduling a workshop on the matter, (iii) the suggestion of developing goals
that would focus on select current community priorities such as affordable
housing, environmental policy and government transparency, and (iv)
finalizing the goals in a timely manner.
Concern was expressed with regard to the timeline to finalize the goals in
order to respond to Advisory Committees that may be seeking policy
direction. In reply to queries from Committee, staff noted that the proposed
goals were developed by collecting survey responses made by Council
members and that additional input can be considered in the development of
the final document and future revisions, however due to the short timeline a
complete redevelopment of the goals would be challenging.
It was moved and seconded

That the Council Term Goals (2018-2022), as presented in the report titled
"Council Term Goals 2018-2022" from the Director, Corporate Programs
Management Group, dated May 28, 2019, be endorsed.
The question on the motion was not called as discussion took place on
renaming the "Council Term Goals" to "Council Strategic Plan".
As a result of the discussion, the following amendment motion was
introduced:
It was moved and seconded

That the "2018-2022 Council Term Goals" be renamed to "2018-2022
Council Strategic Plan".
CARRIED

7.
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Discussion then ensued with regard to re-ordering the goals to have Goal
Theme 6- Strategic and Well-Planned Growth as Goal Theme 1.
As a result of the discussion, the following amendment motion was
introduced:
It was moved and seconded

That the order of the goals be amended to have Goal Theme 6 - Strategic
and Well-Planned Growth, be ordered as Goal Theme 1 and that the
subsequent Goals be re-numbered accordingly.
The question on the amendment motion was not called as discussion ensued
with regard to not placing priority order on specific goals.
The question on the amendment motion was then called and it was
DEFEATED with Mayor Brodie and Cllrs. Au, Loo, McNulty, McPhail,
Steves and Wolfe opposed.
The question on the main motion, as amended, which reads as follows:

That the 2018-2022 Council Strategic Plan, as presented in the report titled
"Council Term Goals 2018-2022" from the Director, Corporate Programs
Management Group, dated May 28, 2019, be endorsed.
was then called and it was CARRIED with Cllr. Day opposed.
11.

STANDARD MAINTENANCE FOR PARKS AND ROADWAYS
(File Ref.)

Discussion took place regarding the City's standards for maintaining roads
and parks.
As a result of the discussion, the following referral motion was introduced:
It was moved and seconded
(1)
That staff analyze and explain the standard of maintenance for parks

and roadways; and
(2)

That staff review the costs to increase the frequency of roadway and
park maintenance;

and report back.
CARRIED

8.
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12.

UPDATE ON SIGNS ON FARMLAND
(File Ref.)

In reply to queries from Committee regarding signage provisions on farmland,
Cecilia Achiam, General Manager, Community Safety, noted that staff will be
providing a memorandum on the City's current signage policy and that
consultation with Richmond farmers on signage policy will take place ahead
of upcoming discussions on the City's proposed Agricultural Viability
Strategy.
Discussion then ensued with regard to implementing provisional policies that
would allow the installation of seasonal signs on farmland.

ADJOURNMENT
It was moved and seconded
That the meeting adjourn (5:49p.m.).

CARRIED
Certified a true and conect copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the Council of the
City of Richmond held on Monday, June
17 2019.

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie
Chair

Evangel Biason
Legislative Services Coordinator

9.
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In BC, the Lobbyists Registration
Act (LRA) is enforced by the
Registrar of Lobbyists.

•"n

lobbyist
in BC?

0 -R-L. are you a

For more info on if you should
register as a lobbyist in BC, visit
lobbyistsregistrar.bc.ca.

The LRA requires lobbyists to
declare details of their lobbying
efforts in an online registry.

Lobbyists are paid, by their
employers or clients, to
communicate with public
office holders in an attempt to
influence government decisions.
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or appointed by cabinet?
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The following organizations and consultant lobbyists submitted their registrations under the B.C.

Lobbyists Registration Act and they were activated between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Here is a brief
summary of lobbying activities organizations and consultant lobbyists have or expect to carry out. The
full details of each registration are searchable at www.lobbyistsregistrar.bc.ca.

1. Jeff Andrus, a consultant lobbyist with Gastown Strategy Group, is lobbying a number of public
office holders on behalf of Tourmaline Oil Corp., for the purpose of raising awareness of the role of
Tourmaline Oil in economic activity and to be included in public policy discussions affecting the oil
and gas industry in BC.
2.

Bill Bourgeois, a consultant lobbyist with New Direction Resource Management Ltd., is lobbying
several ministers on behalf of the Northern Rockies Regional Municipality, regarding government
support to remove barriers to rejuvenating the local forest sector in the Regional Municipality.

3.

Brock Bowman, a co nsultant lobbyist with Composite Public Affairs, is arranging meetings with a
number of public office holders on behalf of The Diabetes Care Division of Abbott Laboratories,
Limited to advise of the benefits of the Freestyle Libre flash glucose monitoring system for British
Columbians living with diabetes.

4.

Daniel Brock, Claudia Feldkamp, and Lindsay Aagaard, consultant lobbyists with Fasken Martineau
DuMoulin LLP, are lobbying staff of the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, and the Ministry
of Public Safety and Solicitor General on behalf of the Canadian Safe Pipe Coalition regarding the
application of smoke and flame-spread standards for combustible materials.

5.

Cole Cyr, a consultant lobbyist with Colina Consulting Ltd ., and Dave Cyr, a consultant lobbyist with
Cyr Consulting Group, are arranging meetings with several public office holders on behalf of JUUL
Labs Inc. to raise awareness regarding regulation of nicotine products for adult smokers.
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UBCM 1 Resolution - Municipal Lobbyist Registry

6/15/2019

Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the
General Purposes Committee
meeting
of
Richmond
City
Council held on Monday, June
17, 2019.

Resolutions Detail

Year

Number

Resolution Title

Sponsor

2017

699

Municipal Lobbyist Registry

Vancouver

Resolution Text

Convention Decision

Whereas other provinces have enacted legislation that allows for municipal lobbyist
registries ranging from Quebec, which requires municipal lobbyists to register in the
provincial registry, to Ontario, which allows for municipalities to set up their own
registries with enforcement powers;

Endorsed

And whereas British Columbia does not currently allow municipalities to use the
provincial lobbyist registry nor does it extend the legal authorities municipalities would

Executive Decision

need to enforce lobbyist rules with a local registry:
Therefore be it resolved that the Province of BC provide municipalities with the ability to
register lobbyists, create rules for lobbyists' conduct in their interactions with elected
officials and public servants, and the ability to enforce those rules.

· Committee Decision

Provincial Response

Ministry of Municipal Affairs & Housing
The Government of BC believes in openness and transparency. This is why a provincial
lobbyist registry was created in 1996. Currently, local governments can take voluntary
approaches to establishing a municipal lobbyist registry. For example, they can establish
a voluntary lobbyist registry in their community, as has been done in the City of Surrey.
Self-declared lobbyists voluntarily file a form with the City of Surrey to provide the
citizens of the City with access to information about persons who attempt to influence
decision-making.
However, as noted in the resolution, current authorities do not allow local governments
with a registry the ability to enforce compliance. If local governments, through the Union
of BC Municipalities, express interest in establishing mandatory lobbyist registries, the
Province is willing to discuss the matter further.
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

May 24, 2019

From:

Marie Fenwick
Senior Manager, Arts, Culture and Heritage
Services

File:

11-7000-00Nol01

Re:

Council Approval of Private Development Public Art and Developer
Contributions- New Policy

1. As per Council direction, that a new Public Art Policy, which includes:
a. Council approval for all new Public Art plans and projects generated through the
Public Art Program on private as well as City-controlled property; and
b. Council approval for the allocation of voluntary developer contributions to provide
public art, contribute to the Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund, or
a combination of the two,
as outlined in the staff report titled "Council Approval of Private Development Public Art
and Developer Contributions- New Policy" from the Senior Manager, Arts, Culture and
Heritage Services dated May 24, 2019 be adopted.
2. That a new Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund be established to
receive funds under the new policy.
3. That the Public Art Program Administrative Procedures Manual be updated to reflect
these policy and procedural changes.
4. That the new Public Art Program Policy applies to Private Development applications
submitted to the City after the date of Council approval of the new Policy.

Marie Fenwick
Senior Manager, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services
(604-276-4288)
Att. 8

6135219
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Staff Report
Origin

On June 18, 2018, at the General Purposes Committee meeting, discussion took place regarding
opportunities to include Council's approval on art projects in private developments.
As a result of the discussion, the following referral motion was introduced:

That the staff report titled, "City of Richmond Private Development Public Art Program
Review" dated June 18, 2018, ji-om the Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services be
referred back to direct staff:
to add policy in which Council has the discretion to:
• approve or refuse artvvork on public or private property; or
• recommend allocating equivalent funds for other projects; and
• consider restrictions to local artists.
On March 11, 2019, at the regular Council meeting, the following referral motion was approved:

That staff create a policy in keeping with Option 2 of the staff report titled "Options for
Use of Private Developer Public Art Contribution Funds" dated January 21, 2019 from
the Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services and report back.
Option 2 referenced above states Council can replace the current Policy and/or create an
additional new policy that directs developer contributions to not only public art and public art
programs but also to arts facilities.

This report is divided in three sections:
1. Council Approval Policy: To provide Council with the authority to approve or refuse public
artworks on both City and private lands when commissioned through the development
applications process;
2. Allocation of Developer Contributions: To replace the Public Art Program Reserve Fund with
a Public Art and A1is Facilities Programs Reserve Fund to pe1mit developer contributions to be
used for arts facilities and provide Council with the authority to allocate developer
contributions for public art or to the Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund; and
3. Participation of Local Artists: To review access to public art opportunities for local artists.
This report also brings infonnation regarding the implications and administrative procedures
associated with the recommended Policy changes in order to address questions and concerns raised
by Council.
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1. COUNCIL APPROVAL POLICY
Background

The intent of the Public Ali Program is to animate the built and natural environment with meaning,
contributing to a vibrant city in which to live, work and visit. By placing artwork in our everyday
environment, the Public Ali Program sparks community participation in the building of our public
spaces, celebrates community history, identity, achievements and aspirations, encourages citizens to
take pride in community cultural expression, offers public access to ideas generated by
contemporary art, and creates a forum to address relevant themes and issues of interest and concern
to Richmond's citizens.
In the Richmond Official Community Plan, section 4.0 Vibrant Cities and section 14.0
Development Permit Guidelines, Public Ali is identified as having an important role in community
building based on a development standard to be applied across the entire city with the aim of
achieving high standards of urban design and public amenity. In particular, the purpose of these
policies is to "promote and facilitate the integration of public art throughout Richmond that
expresses the ideas of miists and the community and create oppmiunities to participate in the design,
look and feel of Richmond."
The goals of the Public Art Program are summarized as follows:
•

Spark community participation;

•

Provide leadership in public art planning;

•

Complement and develop the character of Richmond's diverse neighbourhoods;

•

Increase public awareness, understanding and enjoyment of the arts in everyday life;

•

Encourage public dialogue about art; and

•

Encourage public art projects that work towards achieving a more sustainable
community.

The Program Objectives, as updated in 2010, are based on Richmond's experience with the
program since the program initiation in 1997, research on other public art programs and best
practices in public art implementation. Objectives of the Public Art Program are summarized as
follows:
•

Increase opportunities for the community and artists to participate;

•

Develop original site-specific works of art;

•

Select art through an arms-length professional process;

•

Ensure that public art is developed through a public and transparent process;

•

Enter into partnerships with private and public organizations;

•

Ensure that public mi and the environs of that art are maintained; and

•

Maintain a continuous, consistent and affordable funding mechanism to support the
City's commitment to public art.
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Moreover, Public Art is appreciated by Richmond residents; in the recent public engagement
survey for the development of the Richmond Arts Strategy, respondents cited Public Art, along
with cultural diversity, and natural and cultural heritage as key points of pride in the Richmond's
cultural scene.
The current Public Ali Program Policy encourages developers to integrate public art in their
developments and works in tandem with development applications to encourage a more livable,
community minded and connected city and provide for a sustainable, non-taxpayer funding source.
This City/developer partnership is unique to Public Art and differentiates it from other Arts and
Culture programs and activities delivered by the City through Arts Services.
Analysis

Public Art Selection and Approval Process

Whether the artwork is for a City-owned site or private property, the Public Art Program depends
on a rigorous selection process. This process is based on best professional practices to maintain
an open and transparent process with arms-length advisory committees and selection panels
composed of artists, art professionals and community representatives. The evaluation process
considers both the artistic merit of the miwork and its technical considerations including safety,
structural integrity, budget and maintenance. The work must also be relevant to the projectspecific goals set in its terms of reference and appropriate to its location.
For a typical large-scale physical miwork, using a two-stage selection process, the selection takes
approximately four months from the creation of the Artist Call/Terms of Reference to the
selection ofthe artist and mi concept and typically costs between $5,000 and $15,000 (these
costs are included in each artwork's budget). By the time the selected concept is presented to
Council for final approval, the work has been vetted through a multi-phase selection process,
involving a wide range of staff/technical advisors, community stakeholders, the Richmond
Public Art Advisory Committee (RP AAC), art professionals and artists.
To reduce the perception of conflict of interest, the Public Art Program Policy states that an artist
selection panel shall not include any person from RP AAC, City of Richmond staff, City Council,
or their respective partners, employees or families. This arms-length approach to the selection of
public art, which is supported by City guidelines, a Council-appointed advisory committee and
professional and public consultation processes, is intended to ensure that the process is both
conscientious and community-involved in order that Council members can be confident that
artworks are selected on the basis of merit, not individual taste or favouritism.
Attachment 1 illustrates the cunent selection and approval process for civic and private projects,
as well as a revised, proposed process for private projects as per the Policy revision directed by
Council.
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Proposed Replacement of Public Art Program Policy

The Public Art Program Policy, as updated in 2010, (Attachment 2) has one reference to Council
approvals:
4.1

Council approval is required for all public art plans and projects on City controlled
property.

For artwork commissioned for private prope1iy, Council approval is currently not sought. As
directed by the Council referral of June 18,2018, the proposed Policy revision (Attachment 3)
would be as follows:
4.1

Council approval is required for all public art plans and projects on City controlled
property and private property when generated through the Public Art Program.

Proposed Policy Change Implications

Council will approve the recommendation of the selection panel for artwork on private property.
This can be achieved by considering the opinions and recommendations of the selection panel, staff
review and public comments through RP AAC or otherwise; for example, Council may review a
summary of the selection panel's comments.
This Policy change will have the following implications:
•

Community members may be reluctant to serve on selection panels and advisory
committees if there is a perception that their recommendations, reached after lengthy and
thoughtful deliberations, will be overturned by Council;

•

Additional staff resources may be required to prepare and present additional reports to
Council with proposed Private Development Public Art Plans and selected artist concept
proposals;

•

If Council rejects a proposed miwork, there will be delays and increased costs related to a
repeated selection process resulting in less money available for the final artwork;

•

The development community may be unwilling to assume the risk (both financial and
scheduling) that public art plans and/or artwork will be rejected and, therefore, choose
not to integrate public mi in their developments through the Public Art Program; and

•

Council may be subject to public criticism for the selection of public art. The merit and
evaluation of public art is highly subjective and changes over time. As such, the process
of using an arm's length selection panel is widely considered to be best practice in the
field of public art to ensure public art that is diverse, appeals to multiple audiences and
reflects changing art practices.
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Proposed Procedural Revisions

This Policy change will have implications on timing for approvals, costs for the selection process,
artist participation and participation of the development community. To address these implications,
and to ensure Council has sufficient infmmation and background to support a successful approval, it
is recommended that Council be engaged at additional steps throughout the selection process,
including:
•

Invitation to attend Public Art Advisory Committee meeting to hear project- specific
presentation by the public art consultant and developer proponent on the proposed project
intention;

•

Minutes and agenda packages of the Public Art Advisory Committee to be forwarded to
Council for infonnation;

•

Private Development Public Art Plan to be presented to Committee/Council by the public
art consultant; and

•

Invitation to sit as non-voting observers at the public art selection meetings, with an
opportunity to address the panel on Council's public art vision and priorities.

Additional Considerations

•

The City is legislatively bound to comply with the approvals policy set out in the current
Public Art Program Policy for any projects already underway. Developers have made
contributions and entered into agreements with the City based on a Policy that does not
require Council approval for public mi plans and artwork on private property. Only those
Private Development A1i Plans and selected artworks emerging through agreements entered
into after the change in Policy would be subject to Council approval.

•

Neither the current policy nor the proposed changed policy will apply to artwork on private
property that is commissioned outside of the Public Art Program. This change to the Policy is
in opposition to the views of the Richmond Public Art Advisory Committee, and the arts
community as represented by the Richmond A1is Coalition, as reported to the General
Purposes Committee in the report "Review of Council Approval Process for Public Art
Projects on Private Land" on June 12,2018. "The consensus appears to be that Council's
responsibility is to create policy and process and then stand behind it, supporting staff and
their advisory bodies who administer it. The concept of Council approving individual art
works at the final stage is not supported." as stated in a letter from the Richmond Arts
Coalition dated December 18, 2017.

•

This change to the Policy is in opposition to the views of the Urban Development Institute
(UDI) as stated in the letters from UDI dated November, 2019 and AprilS, 2019, in
Attachment 4.
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2. ALLOCATION OF DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS
Background

With the exception of artworks commissioned specifically for select civic capital projects (1 per
cent of construction costs), it is voluntary Developer Contributions (0.5 per cent of private
development project construction costs) that finance all regular Public Art Program artworks and
activities. These developer contributions are allocated to one or both of the following funding
streams:
1. Commissioning of public art on, or near, the Private Development Site consistent with
(where applicable) area-specific Council-approved Civic Public Art Plans (i.e., City
Centre, Richmond Olympic Oval Precinct, Capstan Village, Minoru Civic Precinct and
Alexandra Neighbourhood); or
2. Deposited to the Public Art Program Reserve Fund, to finance the Civic Public Art
Program (that is not tied to Capital Projects) as well as Educational and Community
Public Ali Programs and Activities.
Unlike other community amenities (e.g., child care or affordable housing), development
incentives are not offered in exchange for Public Art contributions. The making of public art for
private development is a highly collaborative process involving City staff across many
departments including Planning, Parks, Public Art, Engineering and Public Works, as well as
community stakeholders. The Private Development Public Program has resulted in dozens of
high-profile, acclaimed works created by a diverse range of artists. To date there are 62 private
developer initiated artworks in the Richmond Public Art collection (Attachment 5).
Through the Public Art Program Reserve Fund, developer contributions also pay for Civic and
Community Public Art programs that may or may not involve physical artworks. These include
community engaged public art programs, professional development workshops for local artists and
pminerships with diverse groups. The following community and educational programs are currently
made possible with the private developer public mi contributions:

6135219

•

Engaging A1iists in the Community Program. Recent examples include: Minoru Stories
at the Minoru Seniors Centre, Stepping Stones at City Centre Community Centre and
Musqueam Workshops at the Richmond Public Library;

•

Functional public mi projects on public land including shelters and benches. (e.g., Tait
Park Pavilion);

•

The recently endorsed Richmond Mural Program;

•

Sanitary and Storm Sewer Access Cover Program and utility box vinyl wraps;

•

Collaborations with community pminers such as the Richmond Public Library,
Richmond A1i Gallery, Capture Photography Festival and others;

•

Children's Arts Festival workshops with professional artists;

•

Public art exhibition opportunities for local 2D artists including No. 3 Road Art
Columns;
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•

Public Art Bus Tours such as the Indigenous Public Art Tours;

•

Permanent miworks for parks and other public spaces including the recently approved
Wind Flowers on Gilbeti Road and Pergola Garden in West Cambie Park; and

•

Professional Development Programs and Workshops for local artists interested in
entering the public mi field.

Analysis

Council currently approves voluntary developer contributions at the Rezoning or Development
Permit Stage.
As described in the February 8, 2019, report to the Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Committee, contributions to the Public Art Program Reserve Fund must be used for Public Art
Program activities. The City is legislatively bound to comply with the reserve fund use
limitations. It is therefore precluded from using the funds for building or maintaining facilities,
or other general operating costs of the City.
Community and educational programs are already funded through the Public Art Program
Reserve Fund.
Arts facilities can be financed through existing developer-funded mechanisms. In the City
Centre, the City Centre Area Plan (CCAP) provides a policy framework to secure City facilities
(e.g., community centres, child care facilities and other community amenity spaces including arts
facilities) through private development located on properties designated as Village Centre Bonus
(VCB) sites. In situations where the City does not wish to secure physical space within a VCBdesignated development, Council may direct that the developer provides a cash-in-lieu
contribution to the City Centre Facility Development Fund (sub-fund ofthe Leisure Facilities
Reserve [Bylaw 7812]) to facilitate community amenity construction on an alternative site, as
determined to the satisfaction of the City. For example, the recently approved repurposing ofthe
Minoru Place Activity Centre is being financed by developer contributions to the Leisure
Facilities Reserve Fund.
Contributions to the Hamilton Area Plan Community Amenity Capital Reserve Fund, applicable
to projects in the Hamilton Area, can be used for community recreation and cultural facilities
(Bylaw 9276). Contributions to this reserve are made in cash unless the City chooses to accept a
community amenity in lieu of cash.
Proposed Replacement of Public Art Program Policy

The current Public Art Program Policy, as updated in 2010, (Attachment 2) identifies three
programs:
1. Civic Public Art Program
2. Private Development Public Ali Program
3. Community Public Art Program
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As per the referral motion of March 11, 2019, Council has directed staff to add new policy that will
permit developer contributions that are deposited in the Public Art Program Reserve Fund to be
directed to a range of uses that includes ruts facilities. The current Public Art Program Policy would
remain in place to complete any projects approved under the current Policy. A new Public Art
Program Policy (Attachment 3) would be established and would have the following four programs:
1. Civic Public Art Program
2. Private Development Public Art Program
3. Community Public Art Program
4. Arts Facilities Program
The Arts Facilities Program would supp01i the development of new civic arts facilities, augment
other civic arts facility capital project budgets and fund capital improvements to existing civic
arts facilities. New civic arts facilities could include spaces for creation, display, performance,
arts education, multimedia presentation and other arts-based activities. The spaces' primary
focus must be arts related and can be either temporary or permanent and may include:
community art galleries, temporary and pop-up art spaces, maker spaces, performance spaces,
new media labs, screening spaces, art education spaces, art creation spaces and other speciality
studio spaces, such as glass blowing, sculpture, metal work or pottery.
The current Public A1i Program Reserve Fund would remain in place until all the funds have been
spent in accordance with the current policy. An additional Public Ali and Arts Facilities Programs
Reserve Fund would be created for funds allocated after Council's endorsement of a new Policy,
and would replace the cunent Public Art Program Reserve Fund once the latter is depleted.
Regarding the approval of how voluntary developer contributions are allocated (either to the
provision of public rut or deposited to the Reserve Fund), the cunent Public Art Program Policy,
as updated in 2010, indicates that the developer determines how their contribution is to be
allocated (Attachment 2):

6.3.5

For public art contributions over $40,000, the developer may choose one ofthefollowing
three options:

a) A monetary contribution to the City's Public Art Program Reserve Fund; or
b) The developer may provide public artwork of a value equal to the public art contribution
for the project, in accordance with this Public Art Program Policy and the Public Art
Program Administrative Procedures Manual,· or
c) The developer may negotiate a split of its contribution between both i) a monetary
contribution to the Public Art Program Reserve Fund,· and ii) provision of artwork,
provided the combined value of the monetary contribution and the artwork is equal to or
greater than the project's public art contribution.
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As per the Council referral of June 18, 2018, directing staff to add policy in which Council has the
discretion to recommend how voluntary developer contributions are allocated, the proposed Policy
revision (Attachment 3) would be as follows:

6. 3. 5

For contributions over $40,000, the developer may choose to make a voluntary contribution
to the City's Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund.
Council approval is required should the developer wish to provide:

a) Public artvvork of a value equal to the public art contribution for the project, provided
the artvvork complies ·with this Public Art Program Policy and the Public Art Program
Administrative Procedures Manual; or
b) A negotiated split of its contribution between both i) a monetary contribution to the
Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund; and ii) provision of artwork,
provided the combined value of the monetary contribution and the artwork is equal to or
greater than the project's public art contribution.
Proposed Policy Change Implications

The change in Policy to give Council the discretion to determine how voluntary developer
contributions are allocated (to provide public art, contribute to the Public Art and Arts Facilities
Programs Reserve Fund, or a combination of the two) has the following implication:
•

If Council rejects a developer's preferred choice to invest their voluntary contribution
into public art on their private property, the developer may choose to opt out of
participating in the program. The implication would contradict Policy 6.1 "to encourage
the private sector to support the integration of public artworks."

•

To establish an additional Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund will
necessitate a new reserve fund bylaw.

Proposed Procedural Revisions

The revised process which gives Council the discretion to determine how voluntary developer
contributions are allocated will have implications on the timing for approvals and staff
administration. It will necessitate an extra step in the process prior to Rezoning or Development
Permit stage:
•

In cases where the developer prefers to direct the voluntary contributions to art on their site,
there would now be a Staff report from the Public Art Planner seeking Council's approval
prior to a staff repmi on the proposed development being forwarded to Planning Committee
or the Development Permit Panel.

•

The approved allocation would then be included in the Rezoning or Development
Application Report to Council.

Attachments 6 and 7 show the Existing and Proposed Process for Allocating Private Developer
Public Ali Contributions.
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Administration of Proposed Policy

The new Public Art Program Policy will apply to private development applications submitted to
the City after the date of Council's adoption of the Policy. Any applications already granted first
reading by Council or endorsed by the Development Permit Panel would proceed in accordance
with the existing Policy. Any applications already submitted to the City received prior to
adoption of the new Policy will be processed under the existing Policy. Any applications
received after Policy adoption will be considered under the new Policy.
There would be a period of several years when two Policies would be in effect simultaneously:
one for projects begun prior to the adoption of the new Policy and another for those received
after the new Policy is adopted. Upon completion of all projects under the current Policy, the
new Policy would be the only one remaining in effect.
Additional Considerations

•

Increased resources for administration of the program may be required for additional
reports to Committee/Council to seek Council approval for allocation of voluntary
developer contributions.

•

Should Council direct funds to development of arts facilities, some of the community
public art programs listed on page 8 and 9 may be jeopardized for lack of available
funding.

•

Council could consider increasing the Administrative Fee allocation from 15 per cent to
20 per cent to provide additional funding for the administrative expenses by the public art
consultant and staff in presenting Public Art Plans and Concept Proposals to Council. If
so, the Policy would be updated accordingly.

•

In comparison to existing developer funded mechanisms for securing City facilities,
based on 0.5 per cent of construction costs, the contributions to the Public Art and Arts
Facilities Reserve would be very slow to accumulate enough funds for substantial facility
projects. For example, the voluntary developer contributions made through the Public Art
Program during the exceptionally busy 10-year period of 2009 to 2019 totalled $6.5
million (most of which was allocated to miworks). For comparison, as indicated in the
November 20, 2017 Report to Council titled "Minoru Place Activity Centre Reuse
Options", the estimated cost in 2017 to build a new facility equivalent to the Minoru
Place Activity Centre was $12.2 million, indicating that, even in the unlikely event that
development continued at the same pace, and 100 per cent ofthe funds were set aside for
a facility (with none going to public art or community programs), it would be decades
before enough funds were collected to pay for even a small to medium-sized building.
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3. PARTICIPATION OF LOCAL ARTISTS
Background

Council has directed staff to add policy in which Council has the discretion to consider
restrictions to local miists for commissions of public art projects.
Under the current Policy, Council has the discretion to restrict participation to local artists when
approving each project's Terms of Reference.
While not an exclusive policy, for civic public art projects, artist calls have been issued from
time to time with restricted qualifications for local artists only. However, restrictions to local
artists have been the exception. Overall, the Public Art Program strives to adhere to the City's
Procurement Policy 3104, whose purpose is:

"to ensure that through open, transparent, fair and accountable purchasing practices best
value is obtained by the City vvhen acquiring all goods and services. "
To this end, public art calls are generally open to all qualified artists regardless of residency.
Public art projects are increasingly a team effmi. For this reason, many artist teams led by nonresident miists include members with specialized local knowledge and expertise.
Around the world, the most livable, animated and well-connected urban centres display work by
local, regional, national and international atiists and of varying scales and types. A robust and
eclectic public art collection reflects a city's status as a cosmopolitan centre that boasts unique,
site-specific work by locals alongside tailor-made public art by world-renown artists to reflect a
diverse and international community of residents and visitors. Thanks to the City's partnerships
with private developers, Richmond's public realm is home to works by homegrown artists
alongside national and international mi stars.
Richmond-based miists are always encouraged to apply for open public art opportunities.
However, the creation of large-scale sculptural works that are often part of development sites is a
highly specialized practice. Only a small number of Richmond artists have this expertise and to
staffs knowledge, there are few artists in Richmond with specific public art experience with
large-scale public artworks who are actively applying for public art commissions in North
America. Only one of them that maintains a Richmond residency, has a practice that consistently
involves large-scale sculptural works and is involved in the Richmond Public Art Program.
Many of the miists commissioned for the Community Public Art Program are Richmond based
artists.
In addition, if other cities were to adopt a practice of limiting artist opportunities to local
residents, it could have a damaging effect on Richmond artists who may wish to apply for art
projects outside of Richmond.
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Analysis

Since 1997, there have been 70 artists from Richmond commissioned for 61 various public art
projects, including large-scale and community engaged projects. See Attachment 8 for a list of
public art projects to date by Richmond artists.
Given large-scale public art is a rare specialization, the Public Art Program regularly offers
public art opportunities that fit the expertise of a larger number of Richmond-based visual artists.
Recent examples include:
•

Engaging Artists in the Community Program

•

No. 3 Road Ali Columns

•

City Centre Community Centre: Community A1i Project and Legacy Artwork

•

Richmond Arts Centre: Children's Arts Festival Workshop and Mural

•

Capture Photography Festival

•

Art Wrap Program Artist Roster

•

Canada 150 Access Covers

The Public Art Program also offers professional development and artist mentoring opportunities
to support Richmond artists who wish to gain expe1iise in making public art. By partnering with
others in Arts Services, Public Art is a presenter of the Art at Work Symposium and workshop
series which routinely offers classes in how to apply for public art calls. Many Richmond
emerging and established miists such as Keely O'Brien and Anita Lee who have taken the Art at
Work workshops have gone on to receive public art commissions in Richmond and elsewhere.
As well, the No. 3 Road A1i Columns program has offered mentorship opportunities to emerging
Richmond artists to create works for the public realm.
Moreover, support for Richmond's visual miists extends well beyond the Public Art program.
Some current City programs that support Richmond artists include:
•

Richmond A1i Gallery Salon Series

•

Arts and Culture Grant Program

•

Professional Arts Education at the Richmond Art Centre

•

Exhibition spaces including City Hall, Upper Rotunda and Hallway Galleries at
Richmond Cultural Centre, Gateway Theatre, Seniors Centre at Minoru Centre for Active
Living and community centres

•

Subsidised studio space for Resident Richmond Arts Groups at Richmond Arts Centre

•

ARTS units, affordable live-work spaces secured through private developments

•

Richmond Maritime Festival Poster Competition

•

Richmond Street Banner Competition

•

Weekly Art Cafe at City Centre Community Centre
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Staff recommend maintaining the current Policy of not limiting access to public art opportunities
to Richmond artists and ensuring broad awareness of all public art calls and opportunities for
participation in the Program.
Financial Implications

At this time, staff are unable to quantify the financial impact with respect to the new Public Art
Program Policy. However, the changes are expected to require additional resources for overall
program administration, including oversight, communications and reports to Council. Once the
policy is in place, staff will determine and quantify any additional levels of service required and
if required, an additional level of service request will be brought forward during the budget
process.
Conclusion

The process for selecting art for private development public art projects has been guided by the
Public Art Program Policy for more than 20 years. Richmond City Council, staff and community
members have important roles in the administration of the process. Additional measures
proposed to improve the flow of information to Council will aid Council in formulating broad
policy goals in realizing the vision for Richmond to be the most appealing, livable and wellmanaged community in Canada.

Biliana Velkova
Public Art Planner
(604-247-4612)

Art. 1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
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Public Art Selection and Approvals Process*
Process

1. Public Art Plan/
Terms of Reference
(WEEK I)

Civic- Current

Private - Current

1

Terms ofReference
(TOR) presented to
RPAAC for
recommendation.

I
I

Private - Proposed

Public Ali consultant**
presents Public Ati
Plan/Terms of
Reference (TOR) to
RPAAC for
recommendation .

Public Ati consultant**
presents Public Alt
Plan/Terms of
Reference (TOR) to
RPAAC for
recommendation.
Council invited to
participate as
observers.

I

2. Public Art Plan/
Terms of Reference
Approval
(WEEK 3)

l

TORp""nted to
PRCS Committee and
Council for approval.

J

Public Alt Plan/TOR
presented to PRCS
Committee and Council
for approval.

!

I
I

-~----·_)
3. Artist Call
(WEEK 4)

4. Selection Process
(WEEKS)

5. Submission Deadline
(WEEK 10)

•

If approved, Aliist Call
issued and distributed
to local, regional and/or
national channels as per
TOR.

Public Art Consultant
prepares and issues
Altist Call to local,
regional and/or national
channels as per TOR.

•

Selection Panel
appointed (3 to 5
members including
Richmond community
members, miists and
design professionals).

.)

Selection Panel
appointed (3 to 5
members including
Richmond community
members, artists and
design professionals).

+
Aliist submissions
received by City staff.

Selection Panel
appointed (3 to 5
members including
Richmond community
members, artists and
design professionals).

~

Artist submissions
received by Public Ali
Consultant.

'

If approved, Altist Call
issued and distributed
to local, regional and/or
national channels as per
TOR. If rejected, art
work cancelled or move
back to Step 1

Aliist submissions
received by Public Art
Consultant.
.Jf

*Based on the Two-Stage Selection, as the most common process for selecting large-scale public art work, which is
typically sought for civic projects and private developments.
** In some cases, City Staff may administer the selection process on behalf of the developer.
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6. Review of
Submissions
(WEEK I1)

Civic - Current

Private - Current

Private - Proposed

Staff review attist
submissions to ensure
compliance with
submission
requirements ofTOR.

Public Alt Consultant
reviews artist
submissions to ensme
compliance with TOR.

Public Art Consultant
reviews artist
submissions to ensme
compliance with TOR.

Artist submissions
distributed to Selection
Panel members for
review in advance of
meeting.

Altist submissions
distributed to Selection
Panel members for
review in advance of

Altist submissions
distributed to Selection
Panel members for
review in advance of

~~-n-ee_t_in_g_._~--~~~.~
7. First Stage Selection
Panel Review
(WEEK 12)

8. Shortlisted Artists
develop concept
proposals
(WEEK 12)

•

Selection Panel meets
to review submissions
and evaluate based on
selection criteria of
TOR. Three to five
attists shmtlisted.
RPAAC invited to
patticipate as
)
______../
observers.

I

Shortlisted artists given
4 weeks to develop
concept proposals
(artists m·e paid
honorm·ium).
)

I
~,

j

meeting.

;

,

Selection Panel meets
to review submissions
and evaluate based on
selection criteria of
TOR. Three to five
artists shmtlisted.
Staff/RPAAC invited
to patticipate as
observers.

__ ___
....,

_./

Selection Panel meets to
review submissions and
evaluate based on
selection criteria of
TOR. Three to five
attists shortlisted. Staff,
RPAAC and Council
invited to participate as
observers.
)

.

I
I
1.

l
1

____,

Shottlisted mtists given
4 weeks to develop
concept proposals
(mtists are paid
honorarium).

Shortlisted artists given
4 weeks to develop
concept proposals
(artists are paid
honorarium).

Shmtlisted artists
invited to Orientation
Session with public att
consultant for overview
of site and review of
technical information.

Shortlisted artists
invited to Orientation
Session with public art
consultant for overview
of site and review of
technical information.

Shortlisted artists
submit concept
proposals 1 to 2 weeks
prior to Final
Interview. Consultant
reviews technical
aspects and submits
questions for mtists to
be addressed at
interview.

Shmtlisted artists
submit concept
proposals I to 2 weeks
prior to Final
Interview. Consultant
reviews technical
aspects and submits
questions for mtists to
be addressed at
interview.

"----.---- I
9. Site Orientation
(WEEK 13)

Shortlisted artists
invited to Orientation
Session with staff for
overview of site and
review of technical

!1
!

I
·I

.._
in_£-o r_m
_a_t_io_n-r.- - - · _ )

10. Submission of
Concept Proposals and
Technical Review
(WEEK 15)

6155022

Shortlisted artists
submit concept
proposals I to 2 weeks
prior to Final
Interview. City staff
review technical
aspects and submit
questions for artists to
be addressed at
interview.

I
I

II
I
I

I

~
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Civic - Current

Private - Current

Private - Pro12osed

11. Final Selection
Panel Review
(WEEK 16)

Selection Panel
interviews shortlisted
artists who present
their proposed concepts
(in-person or via
Skype). Selection
Panel evaluates based
on selection criteria of
TOR. City Staff
facilitate deliberations
with aim of arriving at
consensus or majority
vote. (Selection panel
is paid honorarium.)
RP AAC invited to
participate as
observers .

Selection Panel
interviews shmilisted
miists who present
their proposed concepts
(in-person or via
Skype). Selection
Panel evaluates based
on selection criteria of
TOR. Consultant
facilitates deliberations
with aim of arriving at
consensus or majority
vote. (Selection panel
is paid honorarium.)
Staff/RPAAC invited
to participate as
observers.

Selection Panel
interviews sh01ilisted
artists who present their
proposed concepts (inperson or via Skype).
Selection Panel evaluates
based on selection
criteria of TOR.
Consultant facilitates
deliberations with aim of
arriving at consensus or
majority vote. (Selection
panel is paid
honorarium.) Staff,
RPAAC and Council
invited to participate as
observers.

12. Endorsement
(WEEK 17)

Selected concept
proposal presented to
RP AAC for information
and recommendation.

13. Final Approval
(WEEK20)

•

•

Selected concept
proposal is presented to
Developer for approval.

i
i

I
I

I
i

•

•

Selected concept
proposal presented to
PRCS and Council for
approval. If rejected,
a1i work cancelled or
move back to step I.

Selected concept
proposal presented to
RPAAC for
information.

I

II
I

I

II

I
I

)

6155022

Selected concept
proposal presented to
RP AAC for review and
Developer for approval.

'--
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I

______)
Selected concept
proposal presented to
PRCS Committee and
Council for approval. If
rejected, art work
cancelled or move back
to step I.

II
II
I

I
I

__.)
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RICHMOND PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
1.

APPLICATION AND INTENT

1.1

Public art is defined as artwork in the public realm, which is accessible physically or visually to
the public and possesses aesthetic qualities. Public Realm includes the places and spaces, such
as building facades, parks, public open spaces and streets, which provide physical or visual
access to the general public.

1.2

Public Art Program: Public art animates the built and natural environment with meaning,
contributing to a vibrant city in which to live and visit. By placing artwork in our everyday
environment, the Public Art Program sparks community participation in the building of our public
spaces, offers public access to ideas generated by contemporary art, celebrates community
history, identity, achievements and aspirations, encourages citizens to take pride in community
cultural expression and creates a forum to address relevant themes and issues of interest and
concern to Richmond's citizens.

2.

PROGRAM GOALS

2.1

The Public Art Program strives to:

a) Spark community participation in the building of our public spaces, encouraging citizens to
take pride in public cultural expression;
b) Provide leadership in public art planning through civic, private developer, community and
other public interest initiatives to develop the City's cultural uniqueness, profile and support of
the arts;
c) Complement and/or develop the character of Richmond's diverse neighbourhoods to
create distinctive public spaces, which enhance the sense of community, place and civic
pride;
d) Increase public awareness, understanding, and enjoyment of the arts in everyday life, and
provide equitable and accessible opportunities for Richmond's diverse community to
experience public art;
e)

Encourage public dialogue about art and issues of interest and concern to Richmond
residents; and

f)

Encourage public art projects that work towards achieving a more sustainable
community, environmentally, economically, socially and culturally.

3.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

3.1

The objectives of the Public Art Program are:

a)

Increase opportunities for the community and artists to participate in the design of the
public realm;

b) Develop original site-specific works of art in order to contribute to cultural vibrancy;
c)
3066549

Select art through an arms'-length process incorporating professional advice and
42art and its relevance to the community and site;
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d) Ensure that a public and transparent process is maintained to develop and accept public
art;
e)

Enter into partnerships with private and public organizations to further public art in the City;
and,

f)

Ensure that public art, and the environs of that art, are maintained in a manner that will
allow for continued public access to, and enjoyment of, these artworks in appropriate
settings.

3.2

The Public Art Program will maintain a continuous, consistent and affordable funding mechanism
to support the City's commitment to public art.

4.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

4.1

Council approval is required for all public art plans and projects on City controlled property.

4.2

The City will develop administrative procedures relating to the management of projects, including:
selection processes, developer contributions, donation and de-accession guidelines, site
considerations, documentation and maintenance (the "Public Art Program Administrative
Procedures Manual").

4.3

The City will maintain a Public Art Program Reserve to hold public art allocations from both public
and private sources for capital expenses.

4.4

The City will maintain a Public Art Program Operating Provision to hold public art allocations from
private sources for operating expenses relating to the administration of the Public Art Program.

5.

CIVIC PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

5.1

General

5.1.1

The City's policy is to provide leadership in public art by incorporating public art, at the planning
stages, into the development or renovation of civic infrastructure, buildings, parks and bridges,
and to encourage collaboration between the Public Art Advisory Committee, City staff, artists,
engineers, design professionals and the community to enrich such projects.

5.1.2

The priority for civic public art projects will be to fully integrate the artwork into the planning, design
and construction of civic works and to select and commission an artist to work as a member of the
project consultant design team, in order to maximize opportunities for artistic expression and
minimize material and construction costs.

5.2

Project Identification

5.2.1

The City will identify and prioritise specific areas within the City and types of capital projects
appropriate for the inclusion of public art. Applicable projects include:
a)

New building construction;

b) Major additions or renovations to existing buildings;
c)

Park development projects;

d) Environmental programs; and
e)
3066549

New engineering structures.
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Projects appropriate for consideration should:
a)

Have a high degree of prominence, public use and/or public realm impact;

b) Achieve or enhance project objectives or other City objectives (e.g. beautification, liveability,
multiculturalism, sustainability, cultural or environmental interpretations);

c)

Promote opportunities for meaningful community participation; and/or

d)

Complement existing public artworks or public amenities in the local area, and/or fulfil a need
identified in that community.

5.2.3

The City will undertake artist-initiated public art projects from time to time. Artists will be invited to
submit proposals for concepts and locations of their own choosing, and may be asked to respond
to a specific topic of community interest or importance.

5.3

Funding

5.3.1

Each year, the City will commit an amount of funds equivalent to a minimum of 1% of each
Capital Project Budget, to the planning, design, fabrication and installation of public art, provided
that:
a)

Capital projects for equipment and land acquisition are exempt;

b)

Infrastructure utilities projects- water supply and sewerage- which are funded solely from
restricted sources, are exempt; and

c)

For eligible projects, allocations are based on the construction costs of capital projects, and
exclude soft costs (i.e., administration, professional and legal fees, furnishings, and permit
fees).

5.4

Donations and/or Gifts of Artwork(s)

5.4.1

Private donations or gifts of artworks may be accepted into the City's public art collection,
provided that:
a)

The artworks are assessed on their artistic, environmental, cultural, historical and social
merits before being accepted into the City's public art inventory;

b) A suitable site can be identified; and
c)

Funds are made available for the ongoing maintenance and conservation of the artwork.

5.5

Purchase Pre-Existing Artwork

5.5.1

The City may add to its public art inventory by purchasing pre-existing works of art from time to
time.

5.6

De-accession

5.6.1

De-accession is defined as any actions or set of procedures that result in the cessation by the
City of its ownership and possession of works of art installed in public places, through sale,
exchange, gift or any other means.

5.6.2

Provided that the de-accession of the artwork is not contrary to the terms on which it was
received by the City, the City may de-accession artworks from the City's inventory when
necessary:
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Through a considered public review and assessment process;

b)

If the de-accession of the artwork is evaluated on a case by case basis; and
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If the de-accession of the artwork is endorsed by Council.

6.

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

6.1

General
The City's policy is to encourage the private sector to support the integration of public artworks in
the community during the rezoning and development permit processes, and the collaboration of
artists, design professionals and the community in the design of that art.

6.2

Project Identification

6.2.1

Applicable projects include new building construction, major additions or renovations to existing
buildings, as follows:

6.2.2

6.2.3

a)

For residential uses containing 10 or more units; and

b)

For non-residential uses with a total floor area of 2,000 m (21 ,530 ff) or greater.

2

The following uses or occupancies of all or part of a development or building are exempt from
contributing to the Public Art Program:
a)

Community Amenity Space, Community Care Facility, Congregate Housing, Child Care, Health
Services, Education and related uses as defined under the Richmond Zoning Bylaw, as
amended from time to time;

b)

Purpose-built non-market rental and subsidized social housing projects and/or units secured
through the City's Affordable Housing Strategy; and

Public art should be sited in locations that meet the following criteria:
a)

Visibility and accessibility (as appropriate to the art work) for pedestrians and/or motorists;

b)

Proximity to high pedestrian activity areas, e.g. active retail areas, transit stops (especially
those serving high ridership routes), places of public gathering, public open spaces and
recognized pedestrian routes;

c)

Opportunities to expand on existing or future public artworks as part of an existing or
proposed multi-artwork public art plan; and/or

d)

Places of special heritage or community significance.

6.3

Funding

6.3.1

The public art contribution rate for private sector public art projects is an amount equivalent to a
minimum value of 0.5% of the estimated total project construction cost:
a)

Contributions are based on construction costs and exclude soft costs (i.e., administration,
professional and legal fees, furnishings, development cost charges, and permit fees);

b)

For the purpose of calculating public art contributions for private development, only floor
areas that make up the calculation of density as set out under the Richmond Zoning Bylaw,
as amended from time to time, are included;

c)

Floor areas for uses set-out under 6.2.2, above, are excluded; and

d) This contribution funds the planning, design, fabrication and installation of public art.
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6.3.2

The City will issue guidelines for calculating the public art contribution based on building types
and annual Consumer Price Index adjustments.

6.3.3

The public art contribution rate will be reviewed periodically by Council.

6.3.4

For public art project contributions that are less than $40,000, a cash contribution is to be made
to the City's Public Art Reserve, for city-wide public art programs.

6.3.5

For public art contributions over $40,000, the developer may choose one of the following three
options:
a)

A monetary contribution to the City's Public Art Program Reserve; or

b) The developer may provide public artwork of a value equal to the public art contribution for

the project, provided the artwork complies with this Public Art Program Policy and the Public
Art Program Administrative Procedures Manual; or
c)

6.3.6

The developer may negotiate a split of its contribution between both i) a monetary
contribution to the Public Art Program Reserve; and ii) provision of artwork, provided the
combined value of the monetary contribution and the artwork is equal to or greater than the
project's public art contribution.

Where the developer chooses to provide artwork, either on their development site or on a City
controlled property:
a)

A minimum of 85% of the public art contribution will be allocated to the creation of the
artwork;

b)

Where the City manages the public art selection process, 15% of the developer's public art
contribution will be dedicated to the City's Public Art Program Operating Provision to support
and sustain the management, administration and promotion of the Public Art Program;

c)

Where the developer engages an independent Public Art Consultant to manage the public art
selection process, 5% of the developer's public art contribution will be dedicated to the City's
Public Art Program operating budget and Operating Provision to support and sustain the
management, administration and promotion of the Public Art Program and a maximum of
10% of the public art budget may be directed towards the consultant fees;

d) Where located on City controlled land, the artwork will become the property of the City;

6.3.8

e)

Where located on private land, the artwork must remain accessible at no cost to the public
and be maintained in good repair for the life of the development, and not be removed or
relocated except with the prior written consent of the City; and

f)

In the event the artwork is damaged beyond repair, or becomes ineffective for reasons other
than the owner's failure to maintain it, or in the event the work becomes an unreasonable
burden to maintain, application to allow its removal or relocation may be made to the City.

The following are ineligible expense items for the private sector public art contributions:
a)

Maintenance costs for artwork(s);

b) Artwork not provided in accordance with the City's Public Art Program; and
c)

Costs not directly related to selecting, designing, fabricating or installing the artwork(s).
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7.

COMMUNITY PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

7.1

General

7.1.1

The Richmond Community Public Art Program supports art projects between community groups
and artists of all disciplines. Artists and communities working collaboratively can explore issues,
ideas and concerns, voice community identity, express historical and cultural spirit and create
dialogue through art.

7 .1.2

The end product need not be a permanent work of art but should leave a legacy for the general
public. The project could include:

a)

A public event such as an exhibition, performance, play, concert, reading or dance; or

b) Documentary artworks such as books and videos; or
c)

Electronic media.

7.2

Project Identification

7.2.1

Projects proposed must be publicly accessible and located or performed on public property such
as City-owned or controlled parks, boulevards, and buildings. Sites owned or controlled by the
Federal or Provincial governments will also be considered.

7.2.2

Projects should demonstrate the support of the local community and document significant
community involvement of a sizable number of people.

7.2.3

Projects should demonstrate the capacity to be undertaken and completed within an approved
time frame.

7.3

Funding

7.3.1

Community public art projects will be funded in part or in whole from the Public Art Program
Reserve.

7.3.2

Community partners should investigate or provide matching funds where possible, or contribute
an equivalent amount through time/participation, labour, materials or contributions in-kind.

7.3.3

The final artwork, if any, will become the property of the City, unless the City agrees otherwise

8.

PUBLIC ART ADVISORY COMMITTEE

8.1

Mandate

8.1.2

The "Richmond Public Art Advisory Committee" is a Council-appointed volunteer advisory
committee that provides input on public art policy, planning, education and promotion.

8.2

Role

8.2.1

The Committee provides informed comment to City Council through staff on the implementation
of the Public Art Program through civic, private development and community public art initiatives.

8.2.2

The Committee acts as a resource on public art to City Council, staff, residents and developers of
land and projects within the City of Richmond.

8.2.3

The Committee's terms of reference are outlined in the Richmond Public Art Advisory Committee
Terms of Reference.
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RICHMOND PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
1.

APPLICATION AND INTENT

1.1

Public art is defined as artwork in the public realm, which is accessible physically or visually to
the public and possesses aesthetic qualities. Public Realm includes the places and spaces, such
as building facades, parks, public open spaces and streets, which provide physical or visual
access to the general public.

1.2

Public Art Program: Public art animates the built and natural environment with meaning,
contributing to a vibrant city in which to live and visit. ·By placing artwork in our everyday
environment, the Public Art Program sparks community participation in the building of our public
spaces, offers public access to ideas generated by contemporary art, celebrates community
history, identity, achievements and aspirations, encourages citizens to take pride in community
cultural expression and creates a forum to address relevant themes and issues of interest and
concern to Richmond's citizens.

2.

PROGRAM GOALS

2.1

The Public Art Program strives to:

a) Spark community participation in the building of our public spaces, encouraging citizens to
take pride in public cultural expression;
b) Provide leadership in public art planning through civic, private developer, community and
other public interest initiatives to develop the City's cultural uniqueness, profile and support of
the arts;
c)

Complement and/or develop the character of Richmond's diverse neighbourhoods to
create distinctive public spaces, which enhance the sense of community, place and civic
pride;

d) Increase public awareness, understanding, and enjoyment of the arts in everyday life, and
provide equitable and accessible opportunities for Richmond's diverse community to
experience public art;
e)

Encourage public dialogue about art and issues of interest and concern to Richmond
residents; and

f)

Encourage public art projects that work towards achieving a more sustainable
community, environmentally, economically, socially and culturally.

3.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

3.1

The objectives of the Public Art Program are to:

a)

Increase opportunities for the community and artists to participate in the design of the
public realm;

b) Develop original site-specific works of art in order to contribute to cultural vibrancy;
c)
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d)

Ensure that a public and transparent process is maintained to develop and accept public
art;

e)

Enter into partnerships with private and public organizations to further public art in the City;
and,

f)

Ensure that public art, and the environs of that art, are maintained in a manner that will
allow for continued public access to, and enjoyment of, these artworks in appropriate
settings.

3.2

The Public Art Program will maintain a continuous, consistent and affordable funding mechanism
to support the City's commitment to public art.

4.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

4.1

Council approval is required for all public art plans and projects on City controlled property and
private property when generated through the P~blic Art Prowam .
·· ..

·· ...

4.2

4.3

The City will develop administrative procedures relating to the management b{ projects, including:
selection processes, developer. contributions, donati9n and de-accession guidelines, site
considerations, documentation and maintenance (the "Public Art Program Administrative
Procedures Manual").
··
·
·..
The City will maintain a Public Art an'd.Arts Faciliti.es Progra~s,Reserve Fund to hold public art
allocations from. both
qnd
private . sources
for capital expenses.
. public
.
.
.

4.4

The City will maintain a P.ublic Art Program Operating Provisioh to hold public art allocations from
private sources for
operating' ~xpenses
relating to the administration of the Public Art Program .
..
.

5.

CIVIC PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

5.1

. General

5.1.1

The City's policy is to provide leadership in public art by incorporating public art, at the planning
stages, into the development or renovation of civic infrastructure, buildings, parks and bridges,
and to encourage collaboratipn between the Public Art Advisory Committee, City staff, artists,
engineers, design professionals and the community to enrich such projects.

5.1.2

The priority for civic public art projects will be to fully integrate the artwork into the planning, design
and construction of civic .works and to select and commission an artist to work as a member of the
project consultant desig'n team, in order to maximize opportunities for artistic expression and
minimize material and c9nstruction costs.

5.2

Project Identification

5.2.1

The City will identify and prioritize specific areas within the City and types of capital projects
appropriate for the inclusion of public art. Applicable projects include:

6153236

a)

New building construction;

b)

Major additions or renovations to existing buildings;

c)

Park development projects;

d)

Environmental programs; and
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e)

New engineering structures.

5.2.2
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Projects appropriate for consideration should:
a)

Have a high degree of prominence, public use and/or public realm impact;

b) Achieve or enhance project objectives or other City objectives (e.g. beautification, liveability,
multiculturalism, sustainability, cultural or environmental interpretations);

c)

Promote opportunities for meaningful community participation; and/or

d)

Complement existing public artworks or public amenities in the local area, and/or fulfil a need
identified in that community.

5.2.3

The City will undertake artist-initiated public art projects from time to time. Artists will be invited to
submit proposals for concepts and locations of their own choosing, and may be asked to respond
to a specific topic of community interest or importance.

5.3

Funding

5.3.1

Each year, the City will commit an amount of funds equivalent to a minimum of 1% of each
Capital Project Budget, to the planning, design, fabrication and installation of public art, provided
that:
a)

Capital projects for equipment and land acquisition are exempt;

b)

Infrastructure utilities projects- water supply and sewerage- which are funded solely from
restricted sources, are exempt; and

c)

For eligible projects, allocations are based on the construction costs of capital projects, and
exclude soft costs (i.e., administration, professional and legal fees, furnishings, and permit
fees).

5.4

Donations and/or Gifts of Artwork(s)

5.4.1

Private donations or gifts of artworks may be accepted into the City's public art collection,
provided that:
a)

The artworks are assessed on their artistic, environmental, cultural, historical and social
merits before being accepted into the City's public art inventory;

b) A suitable site can be identified; and
c)

Funds are made available for the ongoing maintenance and conservation of the artwork.

5.5

Purchase Pre-Existing Artwork

5.5.1

The City may add to its public art inventory by purchasing pre-existing works of art from time to
time.

5.6

De-accession

5.6.1

De-accession is defined as any actions or set of procedures that result in the cessation by the
City of its ownership and possession of works of art installed in public places, through sale,
exchange, gift or any other means.

5.6.2

Provided that the de-accession of the artwork is not contrary to the terms on which it was
received by the City, the City may de-accession artworks from the City's inventory when
necessary:
a)

6153236
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b)

If the de-accession of the artwork is evaluated on a case by case basis; and

c)

If the de-accession of the artwork is endorsed by Council.

6.

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PUBLIC PROGRAM

6.1

General
The City's policy is to encourage the private sector to support the integration of public artworks in
the community during the rezoning and development permit processes, and the collaboration of
artists, design professionals and the community in the design of that art.

6.2

Project Identification

6.2.1

Applicable projects include new building construction, major additions or renovations to existing
buildings, as follows:

6.2.2

6.2.3

a)

For residential uses containing 10 or more units; and

b)

For non-residential uses with a total floor area of 2,000 m (21 ,530 ff) or greater.

2

The following uses or occupancies of all or part of a development or building are exempt from
contributing to the Public Art Program:
a)

Community Amenity Space, Community Care Facility, Congregate Housing, Child Care, Health
Services, Education and related uses as defined under the Richmond Zoning Bylaw, as
amended from time to time and;

b)

Purpose-built non-market rental and subsidized social housing projects and/or units secured
·
through the City's Affordable Housing Strategy.

Public art should be sited in Ideations that meet the following criteria:
a)

Visibility and accessibility (as appropriate to the art work) for pedestrians and/or motorists;

b) Proximity to high pedestrian activity areas, e.g. active retail areas, transit stops (especially
those serving high ridership routes), places of public gathering, public open spaces and
recognized pedestrian routes;

c)

Opportunities to expand on existing or future public artworks as part of an existing or
proposed multi-artwork public art plan; and/or,

d)

Places of special heritage or community significance.

6.3

Funding

6.3.1

The public art contribution rate for private sector public art projects is an amount equivalent to a
minimum value of 0.5% of the estimated total project construction cost:
a)

Contributions are based on construction costs and exclude soft costs (i.e., administration,
professional and legal fees, furnishings, development cost charges, and permit fees);

b) For the purpose of calculating public art contributions for private development, only floor
areas that make up the calculation of density as set out under the Richmond Zoning Bylaw,
as amended from time to time, are included;
c)
d)
6153236

Floor areas for uses set-out under 6.2.2, above, are excluded; and
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6.3.2

The City will issue guidelines for calculating the public art contribution based on building types
and annual Consumer Price Index adjustments.

6.3.3

The public art contribution rate will be reviewed periodically by Council.

6.3.4

For public art project contributions that are less than $40,000, a cash contribution is to be made
to the City's Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve, for city-wide public art programs
and arts facilities .

6.3.5

For contributions over $40,000, the developer may choose to make a voluntary contribution to the
City's Public Art and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve.
Council approval is required should the developer wish to prc;>vide :
.

a)

'•,

Public artwork of a value equal to the public art contribution fdr: .the project, provided the
artwork complies with this Public Art P;olicy and the Public Art P·ragram Administrative
Procedures Manual ; or
·.
··.

·,.,,,·

b)

6.3.6

A negotiated split of its contribution betwee~· bc;>th i}"~ monetary contrib~tlbq to the Public Art
and Arts Facilities Programs Reserve; and ii) provision of artwork, provided 'the combined
value of the monetary contribution and the artwork i~ equal to or greater than the project's
public art contribution .
'•,•

Where the developer chooses to provide
City controll~d property:
· ·
a)

art\,.,~·rk, either on their development site or on a
·

·

A minimum of 85% of th~ , public art contribution will be allocated to the creation of the
artwork;
·

b) . Where the City manages the public art sele~tion process, 15% of the developer's public art
contributi9n ··will be dedicated to the City:s Public Art Program Operating Provision to support
and sustain t~e managem'ent, administration and promotion of the Public Art Program ;
c)

Where the developer engages an independent Public Art Consultant to manage the public art
selection process, 5% of the developer's public art contribution will be dedicated to the City's
Public Art Program operating budget and Operating Provision to support and sustain the
mariagement, administration and promotion of the Public Art Program and a maximum of
10% of the public art b:udget may be directed towards the consultant fees;

d) Where located on City controlled land, the artwork will become the property of the City;

6.3.7

e)

Where located on private land, the artwork must remain accessible at no cost to the public
and be maintained in good repair for the life of the development, and not be removed or
relocated except with the prior written consent of the City; and

f)

In the event the artwork is damaged beyond repair, or becomes ineffective for reasons other
than the owner's failure to maintain it, or in the event the work becomes an unreasonable
burden to maintain, application to allow its removal or relocation may be made to the City.

The following are ineligible expense items for the private sector public art contributions:
a)
b)
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Maintenance costs for artwork(s) ;
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Costs not directly related to selecting , designing , fabricating or installing the artwork(s) .

7.

COMMUN ITY PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

7.1

General

7 .1.1

The Richmond Community Public Art Program supports art projects between community groups
and artists of all disciplines. Artists and communities working collaboratively can explore issues,
ideas and concerns, voice community identity, express historical and cultural spirit and create
dialogue through art.

7 .1.2

The end product need not be a permanent work of art but shpuld leave a legacy for the general
public. The project could include:
·
·· ..
a) A public event such as an exhibition , performance, play , con~ert, reading or dance ; or
b)

Documentary artworks such as books and videos; or

c)

Electronic media.

..··

7.2

Project Identification

7.2.1

Projects proposed must be publicly accessible and located or performed on public property such
as City-owned or controlled parks; boulevards, and buildings. Sites owned or controlled by the
Federal or Provincial governments will also be considered .
·.
'·
Projects should demonstrate the suppc;>rt of the ·local commun·i.ty and document significant
·
community involvement of a sizable nu.mber ofpeople. .

7.2.2

·..

7.2.3

Projects shou.ld demonstrate the capacityto be undertaken and completed within an approved
time-frame.
·
·
·

7.3

Funding
'

7.3.1

.

Community public art projects will be. funded in part or in whole from the Public Art and Arts
: Facil ities Prog rams 'Reserve. .

7.3.2

Community partners should investigate or provide matching funds where possible, or contribute
an equivalent amount through time/participation, labour, materials or contributions in-kind .

7.3.3

The final artwork, if any, ~ill becomet he property of the City, unless the City agrees otherwise.

8.

ARTS FACILITIES
'. '
·,, PROGRAM

8.1

General

8.1.1

The Richmond Arts Faci lities Program supports the development of new civic arts facilities,
augments other civic arts faci lity capital project budgets and funds capital improvements to
existing civic arts facilities .

8.1.2

Arts facil ities could include spaces for creation , display , performance , arts education , multimedia
presentation and other arts-based activities. The spaces' primary focus must be arts-related and
can be either temporary or permanent and may include: community art galleries, temporary and
pop-up art spaces, maker spaces, arts education programming spaces, art creation spaces and
other priority studio spaces .

8.2

Project Identification

6153236
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8.2.1

Arts facilities projects must be publicly accessible and located on public property such as Cityowned or controlled parks, boulevards, and buildings. Sites owned or controlled by the Federal or
Provincial governments wi ll also be considered .

8.2.2

Arts facilities projects must have arts activities as their primary use.

8.3

Funding

8.3.1

Arts Facilities projects may be funded in part or in whole from the Public Art and Arts Facilities
Programs Reserve Fund .
·

8.3.2

The following are ineligible expense items for the Arts Facilities Program:

9

a)

Building maintenance costs ;

b)

Building operating costs; and

c)

Programm ing costs such as staff and supplies .

PUBLI C ART ADVISORY COMMITTEE

9.1

Mandate

9.1.1

The "Richmond Public Art Advisory Committee" is a Council-appointed volunteer advisory
committee that provides input on public art policy, planning, education and promotion.

9.2

Role

9.2.1

The Committee provides informed comment to City Council through staff on the implementation
of the Public Art Program through civic, private development and community public art initiatives.

9.2.2

The Committee acts as a resource on public art to City Council, staff, residents and developers of
land and projects within the Chy of Richmond .

9.2.3

The Committee's terms of reference are outlined i[1 the Richmond Public Art Advisory Committee
·
Terms of Reference.

.

'
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URBAN DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE - PACI FIC REGION
# 1100 - 1050 West Pend er Street
Vanco uve r, British Columb ia V6E 3S7 Can ada
T. 604.669 .9585 F. 604.689.8691
www.udi.bc .ca

April 5, 2019

Biliana Velkova
Public Art Planner
City of Richmond
6911 No. 3 Rd.
Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1
Dear Ms . Velkova:

Re : Proposed Cha nges to th e Richmond 's Pub lic Art Policy

I would like to thank you for providing an update on the proposed changes to the
City's Public Art Program to the Richmond Liaison Committee on March 27, 2019. On
behalf of the Urban Development Institute (UDI) and our members, we respectfully
provide the following comments regarding the City's proposals.
UDI is supportive of the flexibility being added to the program in terms of the how
money from the Public Art Fund is allocated. Funds would still be directed to public
art projects in the City, however, the Council could also allocate funds for
expenditures on facilities such as art galleries which can be accessed and enjoyed by
the public.
Regarding the eligibility of artists under the program potentially being limited to
those in the local area, this would be an unnecessary restriction. We fear that it
would limit the diversity of public art created, and could potentially result in higher
costs because the pool of talent available to developers would be reduced.
You also noted that Council continues to want to approve public art installations in
the City - including those funded by developers on their own development sites. UDI
has several concerns about this proposal. We appreciate that Council has limited
time resources and many pressing issues to address, and are concerned that the
increased involvement in, and approval of public art pieces w ill become very time
consuming .
UDI is also concerned that projects may be delayed because reviews of art pieces are
being duplicated. The City's Selection Panel and Public Art Committee must approve
art pieces already, and now another approval will be needed - this time from City
Council.

If Council proceeds with this policy, we recommend that decisions regarding public
art on sites be separated from Council approvals of Rezonings and Development
Permits. Otherwise, there is the potential for significant delays in project approvals
because of an art installation, which is a small component of a development project.
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We also recommend that if Council is involved in the approval of public art, the
timing of the approval be early in the process. Our members would like to avoid
making substantive investments in a piece of public art - only to find that Council
does not approve it.
Finally, we are concerned that this decision may be a precedent for other issues. As
an example, currently, architectural reviews have been left to the Urban Design
Panel, however future Councils may choose to become involved in this process if
they are already making design decisions related to public art.
Thank you again for providing an update to the Richmond Liaison Committee on the
potential changes to City's Public Art Program. It is critical to our members that the
Public Art program remain flexible, and any changes do not delay what is already a
lengthy review process for their projects.

Yours sincerely,

Anne McMullin
President & CEO
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ATTACHMENT 5

Private Development Public Art Projects 1997-2018

Replanski,
Richmond

1999

Rising Tide

Cosmo Plaza

City Centre

Connie
Glover,
Surrey

Private

$30,000

2000

A Group of
Seven

Hazel bridge
Development
Corp.

City Centre

Bill Jeffries
and January
Wolodarsky,
Vancouver

Private

$85,000

2001

Ford Grove

Suncor
Development
Corp.

Shellmont

Douglas
Taylor,
Vancouver

Private

$34,000

2001

Look Up, Look
Down

KBK No. 61
Ventures Ltd.

Shell mont

Nancy Chew,
Jacqueline
Metz and
Douglas
Taylor,
Vancouver

Private

$72,000

2002

Celebration:
Seasons of Life
in a Global
Village

Polygon
Development
Ltd.

City Centre

David
Fushtey,
Vancouver

Private

$80,000

6 153496
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Glover,
Surrey

Projects Corp.

2003

Pixel

The Fairchild
Group

City Centre

Stephanie
Forsythe and
Bing Thom,
Vancouver

Private

$80,000

2003

House of Roots

Perla
Development
Partnership

City Centre

Jeanette G.
Lee,
Vancouver

Civic

$25,000

2003

The Garden
Gate

Polygon
Development
Ltd.

City Centre

l<irsty
Robbins and
Philip
Robbins,
Vancouver

Private

$15,000

2004

Katsura Gate

Cressey
Development
Corp.

City Centre

Bill Baker
and Claudia
Cuesta,
Sechelt

Civic

$80,000

2004

The Bug Gate

Polygon
Development
Ltd .

City Centre

l<irsty
Robbins and
Philip
Robbins,
Vancouver

Private

$15,000

2004

The Lions

Polygon
Development
Ltd.

City Centre

Arthur Shu
Ren Cheng,
Surrey

Private

$54,000

6 153496
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Development
Ltd.

Robinson,
Vancouver

2006

Breaking
Ground

Polygon
Development
Ltd.

City Centre

David
Robinson,
Vancouver

Civic

$40,000

2006

Light Ring

Westbank
Projects Corp.

Thompson

David
MacWilliam
and Marko
Simcic,
Vancouver

Civic

$35,000

2007

Habitat

Maclean
Homes

City Centre

Monique
Genton,
Victoria

Civic

$26,500

2008

Flow

Century
Group

City Centre

Cheryl
Hamilton
and Mike
Vandermeer,
Vancouver

Private

$119,000

2008

Human Nature

Chandler
Development
Group

City Centre

Paul Slipper,
Vancouver

Private

$90,000

2008

miora vases

Am-Pri
Construction
Ltd.

City Centre

Tini Meyer,
Abu Dhabi

Private

$16,000

6 153496
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Vancouver

Construction
Ltd.

2009

Fields

Rize Alliance
Properties
Ltd.

City Centre

Bill Baker
and Claudia
Cuesta,
Sechelt

Private

$60,000

2009

Stillwater- a
Wellspring of
Life

Cressey
Development
Corp.

City Centre

Gwen Boyle,
Vancouver

Private

$175,000

2009

Tsunami in
Steel

Am-Pri
Construction
Ltd.

City Centre

James
Kelsey, Port
Orchard, WA

Private

$30,000

2009

Versante

Toyu
Landsdowne
Developments

City Centre

l<rzysztof
Zukowski,
Toronto

Private

$109,500

Ltd.

2010

High Forest

Wall Financial
Corp.

City Centre

Charlotte
Wall,
Vancouver

Private

$20,000

2010

Water #10

Pare Riviera
Developments

City Centre

Ren Jun,
Xi'an, China

Civic

$400,000

6153496
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Separate Yet
Intertwined

Williams,
Vancouver

2012

Perpetual
Sunset

Minglian
Holdings Ltd.

City Centre

Jinhan Ko
and Kelly
Lycan,
Vancouver

Private

$154,773

2012

Ribbon

Centro
Development
Ltd.

City Centre

Toby
Colquhoun,
Vancouver
and Khalil
Jamat
Richmond

Private

$13,627

2012

Saffron (S,M,L)

Ledingham
McCallister
Properties
Ltd .

City Centre

Nancy Chew
and
Jacqueline
Metz,
Vancouver

Private

$158J80

2012

The Bee

Mini
Richmond

East
Cambie

Pete
Sargent,
Richmond

Private

$8,500

2013

Made in China

Appia Group
of Companies

City Centre

Nancy Chew
and
Jacqueline
Metz,
Vancouver

Private

$85,000

2013

Rookery and
Roost

Oris
Development
Corp .

West
Cambie

Erick James,
Richmond
and
Vancouver

Private

$85,000

6153496
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motion
Jacqueline
Metz,
Vancouver
2013

Tugboat

Legacy Park
Lands Ltd.

Fraser
Lands

Sara
Graham,
Port Moody

Private

$36,000

2014

Fish Trap Way

AS PAC

City Centre

Thomas
Cannell and
Susan A.
Point,
Vancouver

Private

$157,000

2014

Float

Centro
Properties
Group

Thompson

Mark Ashby,
Nanaimo
and Kim
Cooper,
Vancouver

Civic

$25,755

2014

Glass Garden

Townline
Homes

Shell mont

Joel Berman,
Richmond
and
Vancouver

Private

$57,357

2014

Orbit

Concord
Pacific
Developments
Inc.

West
Cambie

Ruth Beer
and
Charlotte
Wall,
Vancouver

Private

$100,473

2014

Rock, Water,
Reeds

ATI
Investments
Ltd.

City Centre

lllarion
Gallant,
Victoria

Private

$40,000

6 153496
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and
Jacqueline
Metz,
Vancouver

Sunrise
Development
Group

2015

Sequence

Townline
Ventures
Granville
Avenue

City Centre

Eliza Au,
Richmond,
and Nick
Santillan,
Vancouver

Private

$67,937

2015

tango

Polygon
Development
275 Ltd.

City Centre

Javier
Campos and
Elspbeth
Pratt,
Vancouver

Private

$241,000

2016

closer than

Fairborne
Homes

City Centre

Bill Pechet,
Vancouver

Private

$161,500

2016

Dream of the
River

Oris
Development
Corp .

Steveston

Glen
Andersen,
Richmond

Civic

$50,000

2016

Laye rs

Am-Pri
Developments

West
Cambie

Christian
Huizenga,
Vancouver

Civic

$72,927

Steveston

Jeanette G.
Lee,
Vancouver

Civic

$3,751

Ltd .

2016

Poet's
Promenade

61 53496
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Ltd.
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Epp,
Richmond
and
Nelson, BC

Development
Corp.

2016

Rookery and
Roost Part 2

Elegant
Development
Inc.

West
Cambie

Erick James,
Richmond
and
Vancouver

Private

$85,000

2016

Signal, Noise

Alexandra
Road Limited
Partnership

West
Cambie

Mark Ashby,
Nanaimo

Private

$35,000

2016

Snow/Migration

SmartREIT

West
Cambie

Mark Ashby,
Nanaimo

Private

$140,000

2016

Spirit of
Steveston

Polygon
Development
273 Ltd.

Blundell

Cheryl
Hamilton
and Mike
Vandermeer,
Vancouver

Private

$165,738

2016

Untitled [Nest
for Owls]

Polygon
Development
296 Ltd.

City Centre

Alyssa
Schwann,
Winnipeg
and Michael
Seymour,
Vancouver

Private

$60,000

2016

Upriver

Onni

City Centre

Rebecca
Belmore,
Montreal

Private

$250,000

6 153496
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Roots
Limited
Partnership

2016

Site Unseen

Pinnacle
International

City Centre

Mia
Weinberg

Civic

$80,000

2017

Sail Wall

Cressey
Development

City Centre

Derek Root

Private

$155,700

2017

A Distance
Transformed

Concord
Pacific
Developments
Inc.

City Centre

Raymond
Boisjoly

Private

$117,800

2018

Alder Canopy

Town line
Gardens Inc.

Ironwood

Joel Berman

Private

$118,000

2018

We Three

Pinnacle
International

City Centre

Dan
Bergeron

Civic

$100,000

2018

The Shape of
Things

Beedie Living

City Centre

Kelly Lycan

Private

$78,000

6 153496
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ATTACHMENT 6
EXISTING PROCESS

Allocation of Private Developer Public Art Contributions
/

Report to Council at Rezoning or
Development Permit stage
identifying public art contribution
and allocation.

/

Cash-in-Lieu

Ali on Site

Rezoning adoption
with legal agreement
and Letter of Credit
secured for ali on
site.

Public A1i
contribution secured
at the same time as
other contributions
prior to Rezoning
adoption.

~'-----~--------_/

Public Ali Plan
created and
selection process
follows existing
Public Ali Policy
as described in
Attachment 1
(Private-Current
Process).

Contribution is
directed to the
Public Art Program
Reserve for Civic
Ali projects (not
tied to capital
projects) and
Community and
Education

GP - 67
6153202

ATTACHMENT 7

PROPOSED PROCESS

Allocation of Private Developer Public Art Contributions
Developer opts for
Cash-in-L1eu
contribution.

Developer opts to
direct contribution
to Ali on Site.

1
Report from Public A1i Planner to Council to approve
or redirect allocation of contribution.
Developer
opts out

Cash-in-Lieu

Art on Site

Report to Council at Rezoning or Development Permit stage
identifying public art contribution and allocation.

Cash-in-Lieu

6153200

Art on Site

I

Public A1i contribution
secured at the same time as
other contributions prior to
Rezoning adoption.

Rezoning adoption
with legal agreement
and Letter of Credit
secured for art on site.

~~--------~---------'

''-------~--------/

Contribution is directed
to the Public Ali and Arts
Facilities Programs
Reserve Fund for Civic
Art projects (not tied to
capital projects),
Community/Education
programs and Arts
Facilities.
GP

Public Ali Plan created
and selection process
follows Public Art
Policy as described in
Attachment 1 (PrivateProposed Process).
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ATTACHMENT 8

Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019

Replanski

2002

Japanese
Canadian
Fisherman's
Memorial

Public Art
Reserve,
Community
and Corporate
Donations

Steveston

2009

Minoru Horse

The Maureen
and Milan llich
Foundation

. City Centre

2009

Steveston
Legacy

Steveston High
School Alumni
Association

2012

Child of the
Fraser

2012

Ribbon

6 153500

Junichiro
lwase

Civic

$105,000

Sergei
Traschenko

Civic

$150,000

Steveston

Norm
Williams

Civic

$250,000

Capital Civic
Project

Ironwood

Glen
Anderson

Civic

$91,500

Centro
Development
Ltd.

City Centre

Jamal Khalil

Private

$14,000

GP - 69
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2014

Glass Garden

Town line
Gardens Inc.

Ironwood

Joel Berman

Private

$57,000

2016

Dream of the
River

Oris
Development

Steveston

Glen
Anderson

Civic

$50,000

2018

Alder Canopy

Townline
Gardens Inc.

Ironwood

Joel Berman

Private

$118,000

2019

Steveston
Nikkei
Memorial
(pending)

Civic

Steveston

Hapa
Civic
Collaborative,
Joseph Fry

1999

About Face

Public Art
Reserve
Caring Place

City Centre

Kinichi
Shigeno

Civic

$6,500

2000

Spawning

Public Art
Reserve

Oval

Pat Talmey

Civic

$5,000

2011

Terra Nova
Bench Project

Parks
Public Art
Reserve

Terra Nova

Jamal Khalil

Civic

$7,500

6 153500
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2012

The Bee

Mini Richmond

Bridgeport

Pete Sargent

Private

$8,500

2014

City as Site:
Public Art
Exhibition,
Richmond Art
Gallery

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

Glen
Anderson

Civic

$6,500

2014

Art HouseArtist's Book

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

J. l<eith
Donnelly

Civic

$5,000

2015

Water Words

Capital Civic
Project

Thompson

Joanne
Arnott

2015

Sequence

Townline
Ventures Inc.

City Centre

Eliza Au

Private

$80,000

2015

Rainbow
Caihong Niji

Public Art
Reserve

Aberdeen

Ted Yadeta

Civic

2017

Apiary Almanac

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

Hapa
Civic
Collaborative,
Joseph Fry

6 153500
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2019

Richmond Arts
Centre Mural
(pending)

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

Keely
O'Brien

Civic

$5,000

Reserve
South Arm
Community
Association
2003

Portals of the
Future

Public Art
Reserve

Oval

Mark
Gallant,
Yoli Garcia,
Michael
Hilde,
Kathy Hill,
Vedran
Jelincic,
Reto Marti,
Noemi
Pullers,
A. Replanski,
S. C. Sinclair
And Erik
Stainsby

Civic

$127,000

2004

Seeking
Harmony,
Respecting
Diversity

Public Art
Reserve
T. Homma
Parent
Advisory
Committee

Steveston

Mark
Glavina

Private

$5,000

2005

Community
Kaleidoscope

Public Art
Reserve
West
Richmond
Community
Association

Seafair

Mark
Glavina

Civic

$5,000

6 153500
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2010

shOP ART

Public Art
Reserve

Lansdowne

Keith Lau,
Jeanette
Jarvi lie

Civic

$5,000

2010

Home

VANOC Venues
Aboriginal Art
Program

City Centre

J. Chen,
Koko Chou,
Adrian
Dobres,
Tessa
Ettinger,
Debra Head,
Kayla Palmer

Civic

$55,000

2011

shOP ART

Public Art
Reserve

Lansdowne

Teresa Ho,
Liane
MclarenVarnam,
Tony Chu,
Marina
Szijarto,
mentor

Civic

$5,000

2012

Artist In itiated
Projects 2012 Art in
Unexpected
Places

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

JovanniSy
Kitty Leung

Civic

$10,900

2015

Harvest Full
Moon Project

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

Marina
Szijarto

Civic

$12,000

2016
2017
2018
2017

City Centre
Community
Association
The Gathering

6153500

Donation
from Artist,
Branscombe
House Artist
in Resident

Steveston

GP - 73

Rhonda
Weppler

Civic

Donation
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2018

Tide Water
Tales

Metro DykesNorth, South
and Middle
Arms of the
Fraser River

Public Art
Reserve

Steveston

Companies

Columns
City Centre

Lori SherrittFleming

Civic

$5,000

2011

The Cultural
Aquarium,
Richmond

Appia Group of
Companies
Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Danny Chen

Civic

$1,500

2011

Richmond
Landscapes

Appia Group of
Companies
Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Jeanette
Jarville

Civic

$1,500

2011

Riverside
Wonders

Appia Group of
Companies
Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Riverside
Artist Group

Civic

$1,500

2011

The Good Life

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Wilfreda
Limvalencia

Civic

$1,500

6153500
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2012

Gems of Night

Public Art
Reserve
Appia Group of
Companies

Art
Columns
City Centre

Terry Wong

Civic

$1,500

2015

Where Do You
Think Food
Comes From?

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Dawn Lo

Civic

$1,500

2016

How Art Works

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

K.
Limvalencia,
Grant
Withers,
Irene Yu,
Danny Chen,
M. Cameron

Civic

$5,000

2018

the power was
running through
her glorious hair

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Rusna Kaur

Civic

$1,500

2018

Ma Fan Cafe
(Trouble Cafe)

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Chad Wong

Civic

2018

TheJourney

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Chrystal Ho

Civic

2018

Uprooted

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Patrick
Wong

Civic

61 53500
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2019

Art for Wildlife

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Ming Yeung

Civic

2019

The Faces of
Richmond

Public Art
Reserve

Art
Columns
City Centre

Nadia
Mahamoor

Civic

Britannia

Steveston
London High
School
Students

2016

Reserve

2016
2017
2018

Pianos on the
Street

Public Art
Reserve

Terra Nova

Sharing Farm
Society

Civic

$500

2017

Pianos on the
Street

Public Art
Reserve

Cambie

Terry Foster

Civic

$500

Civic

$500

Cambie
Secondary
Art Club
Students
2017

Pianos on the
Street

Public Art
Reserve

Steveston

Sid Axelrod
Steveston/
London High
School
Students

6153500
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2017

Pianos on the
Street

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

Mr. Tony
(Richmond
Arts Centre
instructor)

Civic

$500

2018

Pianos on the
Street

Public Art
Reserve

Steveston

Richmond
Society for
Community
Living

Civic

$500

2018

Pianos on the
Street

Public Art
Reserve

Cambie

Cambie
Youth
Volunteer

Civic

$500

2018

Pianos on the
Street, Piano
Palooza

Public Art
Reserve

Nature
Park

Catherine
Adamson

Civic

$500

Ironwood

Hilda Yuet Vi
Fung

Civic

Reserve

2016

Colouring My
Life

6 153500

Public Art
Reserve

GP - 77
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Public Art Commissioned Richmond Artists 1997-2019
2016

Sockeye
Returning
Home

Public Art
Reserve

Ironwood

Danny Chen

Civic

$1,500

2016

Sunset at
Steveston

Public Art
Reserve

Steveston

Danny Chen

Civic

$1,500

2018

Art Truck

Public Art
Reserve

City Centre

Emily
Sheppard
(Richmond
Arts Centre
instructor)

Civic

$1,200

2018

The Fraser
Connection

Environmental
Programs
Public Art
Reserve

Steveston

Tasli Shaw

Civic

$1,500

Generations

Reserve

6 1535 00
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

June 13, 2019

From:

Lloyd Bie, P.Eng.
Director, Transportation

File:

06-2052-25SCCR1Nol 01

Re:

Potential Transit Exchange as part of Steveston Community Centre and
Branch Library Replacement Project

Staff Recommendation

That with respect to TransLink's planned upgrade of the Steveston Transit Exchange as
identified in Phase Three ofthe Mayors' Council 10-Year Investment Plan:
(a) TransLink be advised that the City does not support a location within Steveston Community
Park as part of the Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project;
and
(b) in the absence of an alternative option at this time, TransLink be requested to pursue
investigation of a location on Chatham Street west of No. 1 Road with a focus on minimizing
bus circulation on Fourth Avenue.

Att. 6
REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED TO:

CONCURRENCE

Parks Services
Recreation Services
Project Development
Policy Planning

[]/

REVIEWED BY STAFF REPORT I
AGENDA REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE

INITIALS:

6 196248

UY"
G3"'
l:i:Y

Cj

GP - 79

CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER

~~
APPROVED BY CAO

(L ~ -'

June 13, 2019

-2Staff Report

Origin

At the November 19, 2018 General Purposes Committee meeting, the following referral was
carried:
That the staff report titled "Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Program
Update" dated November 16, 2018 be referred back to staff to work with the Steveston
Community Centre Concept Design Building Committee to examine:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

options for meeting rooms;
options for childcare space;
potential use of the air space parcel;
a bus exchange;
multipurpose room space;
changerooms and washrooms for the Park; and
potential impacts on the Community Police Station.

This report is in response to referral item (4) and provides the findings of staffs investigation of
a potential transit exchange located within Steveston Community Park as part of the Steveston
Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project.
Analysis

Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project

The scope of the Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project (the
Project) is to develop the concept design for the replacement of the community centre and
library. The potential integration of the transit exchange with the Project will have significant
impact on the site area of the facility due to the expansive spatial requirements to accommodate
buses. Direction on the transit exchange is therefore required to inform the subsequent staff
report on the proposed program and site area of the Project.
The remaining referrals from the November 19, 2018 General Purposes Committee meeting: (1),
(2), (5) (6) and (7) will also be addressed in the subsequent report to Council on the proposed
program and site area of the Project, anticipated for third quarter 2019.
Existing Steveston Transit Exchange

The current Steveston transit exchange is an on-street facility with nearly all bus functions (dropoff/layover/pick-up) occurring on Chatham Street. There are five bus routes that service
Steveston (Attachment 1). These routes predominantly layover at on-street stops along Chatham
Street near Second Avenue and First Avenue (total of eight spaces, five of which also operate as
layover). There is also one layover space on Moncton Street adjacent to the Steveston
Community Centre (Attachment 1).
The challenges with the existing transit exchange layout include:

6196248
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•
•
•
•
•
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Inefficient and costly circulation of buses on Fourth Avenue for repositioning purposes,
which also impacts local residents (e.g., increased traffic, noise and emissions).
On-street stops and layover spaces along Chatham Street pose some safety concerns,
primarily with respect to pedestrian access/crossings and sightlines.
Customer experience at the on-street stops does not meet current TransLink objectives (e.g.,
weather protection, amenities, wayfinding, etc).
TransLink is currently leasing property to provide an operator washroom facility.
The Southwest Area Transport Plan (SW ATP), endorsed by Council in April 2018, proposes
changes to and increases in transit services for Steveston, which may lead to bus operations
and capacity issues as services are expanded.

An upgraded transit exchange is needed to address the above issues as well as the continued
growth of the Steveston area and its popularity as a regional destination.
Future Upgraded Steveston Transit Exchange

An upgraded Steveston transit exchange is identified in Phase Three of the Mayors' Council's
10-Year (20 17 -2026) Investment Plan. Trans Link has not yet identified a budget for this project.
The Phase Three Plan is currently unfunded and anticipated to be developed in 2020 with
implementation anticipated from 2022 to 2027.
As the Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project is an approved
Major Facilities Phase 2 project, TransLink's budget and implementation approval process for an
upgraded Steveston transit exchange may not align with the Project schedule. Further, if the City
is successful with its federal government infrastructure grant application, construction needs to
be completed by December 2027, which further compresses the schedule.
Staff have met with TransLink staff several times to discuss the future functional needs of the
transit exchange (i.e., bus capacity requirements), location options and potential synergies with
the Project (e.g., improved transit access for park, community centre and library users).
Concurrently, TransLink is also investigating the possibility ofland acquisition in Steveston
Village for an off-street facility separate from the Steveston Community Park site.
Potential Integration of Upgraded Transit Exchange within Steveston Community Park

The Steveston Community Park site is zoned as School & Institutional Use (SI), which provides
for a range of educational, recreational, park and community oriented uses. The Steveston Area
Land Use Map within the Steveston Area Plan identifies the site as Public Open Space
(Attachment 2).
In consideration of the City's conceptual planning work underway for a new Steveston Community
Centre and Branch Library, TransLink staff reviewed this site from a transit service perspective to
determine the feasibility and impacts of relocating some or all of the existing Chatham Street transit
functions to the Steveston Community Park site. In addition to the status quo, TransLink' s review
developed three further options as discussed below. All options include accommodation of a future
new bus route (named "New B") per the SWATP.

6196248
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As the site for the Project has not yet been determined, Options 2a, 2b and 3 described below are
illustrative of the space required for each potential transit exchange concept (i.e., the layouts are
visual examples only). In addition, any integration of a transit exchange within the Park site would
require extensive public engagement.
Option 1: Status Quo

Nearly all bus functions (drop-off/layover/pick-up) are on Chatham Street and all bus routes
continue circulating on Fourth Avenue. Eight on-street spaces (five of which also operate as
layover) are on Chatham Street and one space on Moncton Street (Attachment 3).
Option 2a: Relocate Two Layover Spaces to Steveston Community Park Site

In order to minimize the footprint to the site for bus operations, this concept relocates two routes
(406 and 407) from Chatham Street to the Steveston Community Park site for layover only.
Most bus functions remain on Chatham Street and all bus routes, except for the 406, continue
circulating on Fourth Avenue. Eight spaces (three of which also operate as layover) remain onstreet on Chatham Street with the potential for some spaces to be a sawtooth design, which
allows for independent movement of the buses. The approximate area required on site to
accommodate this concept is 1,500 m 2 (Attachment 4).
This concept will require a washroom facility for operators, which TransLink advises will need
to be dedicated for this use only but can be located either as a stand-alone building or
incorporated within the community centre.
Option 2b: Relocate Four Layover Spaces to Steveston Community Park Site

This concept has four routes (401, 406, 407, and New B) transferred from Chatham Street to the
Steveston Community Park site for layover purposes. All existing drop-off and pick-up at active
bus stops continue on Chatham Street with a reduction from six to three routes requiring use of
Fourth Avenue for circulation purposes. Chatham Street has five on-street spaces (two of which
also operate as layover) with two spaces moved to No. 1 Road.
Similar to Concept 2a, a washroom facility for operators is required at the site. The site area
required for this concept is 1,900 m 2 (Attachment 5).
This concept will signficantly increase bus trips along No. 1 Road between Chatham Street and
Moncton Street, through the pedestrian priority intersection at No. 1 Road-Moncton Street and
along Moncton Street between No. 1 Road and Railway Avenue.
Option 3: Full Transit Exchange at Steveston Community Park Site

This concept relocates all transit functions to the Steveston Community Park site with five
layover spaces on site and five active bus stop spaces on Moncton Street. Only the 407 would
remain circulating on Fourth Avenue. Compared to Concepts 2a and 2b, this concept:
•

has fewer buses traversing through the No. 1 Road-Moncton Street intersection as some
routes would use Railway Avenue instead ofNo. 1 Road; and

6196248
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•

increases transit service to the site as there are active bus stops on Moncton Street rather than
just layover spaces on site where buses arrive and depart empty.

This option has three alternative layouts with the site area required ranging from 2,800 m 2 to
3,500 m2 (Attachment 6).
Options Comparison

Figure 1 provides a comparison, developed by TransLink, which assesses the transit operations
and public impacts of the alternative options.
Commumty Con sid eration s

Bu s Op eration s Con s1derat1on s

All buses
Quo

turnaround
via 4\h
Avenue

Option 2A- Hybrid
(2 routes layover at
SCC)

Improved for
two routes

Yes

Option 28 - Hybrid
(4 routes layover at
SCC)

lm proved for
4 routes

Yes

Opllon 3- Full
Exchange at SCC

lm proved for
all routes

Yes

Option 1 - Status

Temporary
facility

Temporary
facility

Temporary
facility

Permanent
facility

Approx 250m

6 routes
(29 tnpslhr)

3 routes
(20 trlpslhr)

Same

5 routes
(23 trlps/hr)

6 routes
(40 trlpslhr)

Potential loss
of 4 spaces
(lBD)

Slightly
longer

3 routes
(12 trlpslhr)

6 routes
(58 trlpslhr)

Potential loss
or 4 spaces
(lBD)

Approx 600m

1 route
(4 trlpslhr)

3 routes
(38 trlpslhr)

Worse than Status Quo

N/A

Potential loss
of 4 spaces
(lBD)

N/A

Approx .
1500m 2 or

less
Approx .
1900m 1or

tess

Approx .
2800m 2 or

less

Better than Status Quo

Figure 1: Option Comparison
Recommendation and Next Steps

The decision to include a transit exchange on the Steveston Community Park site is fundamental
to proceeding with the Project concept design. Specifically, it is not practical to proceed beyond
program development until a decision is reached on whether or not a transit exchange is part of
the Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement project.
On balance, the options reviewed by TransLink for the partial or full integration of a Steveston
transit exchange within the Steveston Community Park site will have the following
disproportionately negative impacts:

•
•

•

•

2

Displacement of existing park facilities and/or green park space (from 1,500 m up to 3,500
m 2), which may impact the programming of the redeveloped Steveston Community Centre
and Branch Library site.
Introduction of noise and exhaust generated by buses, which would have an impact on:
o existing adjacent park uses and users; and
o residents of Moncton Street where residential units are located at the ground level on the
south side of the street compared to Chatham Street where the land use is predominantly
commercial/retail on the ground level.
Obstruction of views into and across the park created by the buses .
Additional bus circulation on streets in the Steveston area that currently have relatively low
transit operations today.

6196248
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Safety considerations for pedestrians in and around the transit exchange site.
Additional bus traffic through the No. 1 Road-Moncton Street pedestrian priority intersection
and along Moncton Street.

Therefore, staff recommend that:
•

•

TransLink be advised that the City does not support the location of a Steveston transit
exchange within Steveston Community Park as part of the Steveston Community Centre and
Branch Library Replacement Project; and
In the absence of an alternative option at this time, TransLink be requested to pursue
investigation of an upgraded Steveston Transit Exchange on Chatham Street west of No. 1
Road with a focus on minimizing bus circulation on Fourth Avenue. The City will continue
to work with TransLink on this process (e.g., review and provide comments on any future
designs).

Financial Impact

None.
Conclusion

TransLink has undertaken a review of the potential integration of a Steveston transit exchange
within Steveston Community Parle While a range of partial to full integration of bus operations
at the site is feasible, staff and stakeholders assess the impacts as disproportionately negative.
Additionally, the timing ofTransLink funding for the transit exchange is not determined and
could delay the Steveston Community Centre and Branch Library Replacement Project.
Staff recommend that in the absence of an alternative option at this time, the transit exchange
remain on Chatham Street and TransLink be requested investigate means to minimize bus
circulation on Fourth Avenue.

~ or~i,

'

hr~~

P.Eng.

~'

Transportation Engineer
(604-276-4049)

TransportatiOn Planner
(604-276-4035)

SH:jc
Att. 1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

6196248

Current Transit Services and Layover Positions at Steveston
Steveston Waterfront Neighbourhood Land Use Map
Option 1: Status Quo
Option 2a: Relocate Two Layover Spaces to Steveston Community Park
Option 2b: Relocate Four Layover Spaces to Steveston Community Park
Option 3: Full Transit Exchange at Steveston Community Park
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Attachment 1
Current Transit Services and Layover Positions at Steveston
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Attachment 2

Bylaw 8432
2010/05125

Residential

....

6196248

Maritime Heritage
Industrial
Commercial

....

Multiple-Family
( Including Congregate Care llou.•ing with
complementary Conununity/Commercial uses)

Heritage Mixed Use
(Commercial-Industrial with
Residential & Office Above)

Public Open Space
Conservation Area
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Attachment 3
Option 1: Status Quo

• Note: 402 a nd 407 a re inte rlined to allow a 2-way service for 407 on 41h Avenue. If this becomes
imposs ible due to sc hedule changes to either route, 407 wou ld become a one way loop in this concept.

On-Street Transit Spaces on Chatham Street

\1.•,.<( ••••

(; o

Layover Only

'

\'

Go g le My Maps

Transit Routes to/from Steveston
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Attachment 4
Option 2a: Relocate Two Layover Spaces to Steveston Community Park

;:]~_ L
Area Required at Steveston Community Centre

~

On-Street Transit Spaces on Chatham Street
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Attachment 5
Option 2b: Relocate Four Layover Spaces to Steveston Community Park

Area Required at Steveston Community Centre

On-Street Transit Spaces on Chatham Street and No. 1 Road
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Attachment 6
Option 3: Full Transit Exchange at Steveston Community Park
Drop-off bay
Layover bay

Pick-up bay

Layout Concept A: Sawtooth (3,300 m2 required)
Drop-off bay
Layover bay
Plck.,up bay

I

Layout Concept B: Perimeter (3,500 m2 required)

2

Layout Concept C: Parallel (2,800 m required)
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Attachment 6 Cont' d
Option 3: Full Transit Exchange at Steveston Community Park
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